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A HlISTORICAL SKETCH
The history of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology is directly associated with the
lives of three great men, William Barton Rogers,
Francis Amasa \Valker, and Richard Cockburn
MacLaurin. In 1860 Rogers prepared a memorial
asking that certain land in Back Bay be set apart
for a polytechnic college; and in the fall of that year
the I nstitate was founded.
WiIen the InstitUte opened in 1865, there were
only
students. President Rogers guided
the destinies of the growing school until 1870
when illness compelled his resignation. The
decade from 1870 to 1880 was the most critical one
in the Institute's history, and but for the heroic
devotion of the Faculty and the generosity of a
few stalwart friends, the Institute would have had
to close its doors. Despite his failing health,
President Rogers again undertook tile duties of
the presidency. Death came to him upon the
hatform in Iluntingtons Hall while he was addressing the graduating class of '82. In the words of
his successor, "All his life he had borne himself
faithfully and heroically, and he died, in the harness, at his post, and in the very part and act of
public duty."
General \Walker was inaugurated as president in 1881. During his administration the
Institute grew "from a struggling technical school
to a great scientiic university." In 1897 Walker
died, like Rogers, at his post. At the time of his
death there were twelve hundred students, but of
far more consequence than the mere growth in
numbers, was General Walker's influence upon
the intellectual and moral tone of the school.
His courage, energy, enthiusiasm, and aggressive
furtherance of the Institute's plan of education,
were the main elements in its successful development.
After General Walker's death, Professor James
M. Crafts acted as president for a short period,
and upon his resignation, in 1900, Dr. Henry S.
Pritchett was called to the presidency. Dr.
Pritchett had previously been director of the Coast
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and Geodetic Survey. During his administration the social activities and physical conditions of
the Institute were greatly developed.
In 1905 a plan for affiliation between the Institute and Harvard University was carefully considered, but it was finally decided that each institution should be developed independently along its
own characteristic lines. Agaii in 1908, the matter
of consolidation came up because of the McKay
fund which was donated for the establishment of
a technical school at Harvard, and which it was
thought might be used to pay Harvard professors
The Suprene Court hnally decided
at Technology.
that any such plan would be a violation of the McKay trust. Consequently, there is no connection
whatever between the two institutions except for
the School for Public Health Officers, for graduate
students.
Dr. Pritchett resigned in 1907, and his place
was temporarily 1lled by Dr. Arthur A. Noyes
Laboratories of
Director of the
who was
Physical Chemistry at the Institute. Dr. Noyes,
held the chair for two years and made notable
progress along educational lines.
On Noveiuber 11, 1908, Prof. Richard C. MacLaurin, of the Department of Physics at Columbia
University, was inaugurated as President of the
Institute. In the ten years lie was associated
with the Institute lie succeeded in raising funds for
a larger and greater Technology, attained his idealistic vision with the dedication of the new building
at Cambridge in 1916, put the Institute at the
service of the Government in the time of war, and
then labored for an endowment fund which should
leave him free to carry out his plans for more
perfect organization for usefulness. Worn out by
his successful struggle for money, lie died on
January 15, 1920. To him, more than to any
single man, the world owes the new Institute. All
Technology holds in sorrow now, and will hold in
enduring pride throughout the future, the memory
of Dr. MacLaurin, physicist, lawyer, administrator,
intimately associated at previous periods in his
career with the academic life of three continents,
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the self-sacrilcing guide of America's greatest
scientilic school.
After Dr. MacLaurin's death the affairs of the
Institute were taken over by a committee of three:
Professor H. P. Talbot, of the Department of
Chemistry, as chairman, Professor E. B. Wilson, of
the Department of Physics, and Professor E. F.
Miller, of the Mechanical Engineering Department.
Mr. Elihu Thomson, of the General Electric Company, was appointed acting president.
On March 30, 1921, Dr. Ernest Fox Nichols,
former president of Dartmouth College, was
elected president of Technology. At that time lie
was Director of the Research Laboratories at Nela
Park. In an effort to Inish all his work there
before he entered his new duties he overworked
himself. As a result, on the advice of his physician,
he resigned his new post without ever really assuming the leadership of Technology. At present the
Institute is again under the direction of an Executive Committee headed by Dean Talbot.
WALKER MEMORIAL
The Walker Memorial is a gift of the Alumni
to the undergraduates of Technology to be used
as a social and recreational center. It was completed in 1916 at a cost of over half a million dollars,
but was only available to the students for arcomparatively brief period, having been turned over
by the Institute to the United States Naval Aviation Detachment for quarters and executive offices.
The building contains offices for student activities,
a large dining room, seating 900 people and three
small dining roonss seating 200, 60 and 50 respectively; a library and reading room; a faculty and
alunni reading room, and two lounge roomis; a large
gymnasium, with locker room and showers: two
handball courts and a boxing room; as well as
bowling alleys and pool and billiard tables. On
the grounds adjoining the Memorial are two baseball
diammonds and eight tennis courts.
The government of the building is vested entirely
in the hands of students and is administered by a
sub-conmmittee appointed by the Institute Committee.

NI. 1. T. ATIIILETIC ASSOCIATIO N RECORDS
Event
100-yard dash ........

10 1-5 s .............
22 s .................
50 3-5 S .......

.

.

.

..

R. S. Franklin ....
C. W. Loomis
T. P. Spitz .......
C. W. Gram ......
A. 1). Smit h ......
T. P. SPitz .. .....
Garvin Bawdlen . ..
R. G. Brown ......
F. F. Cook .......
F. L. Ovington

1903
1015
1921
1909
1920
1921
1921
1915
1915
1904
t1)O4

F.

1914

t m. 57 s ............
4 m. 24 4-5 S. ... .. .
9 m. 35 3 -5 S.
16 2-5 s. . . . . . . . . . . . ..
25 4-5 s. .. .. .. ... .. .. . . tirc
.. . ...
.
..........
11. Leslie .F.
.......
42 ft. 6 i
C. G. Dautrow .
158 ft. 6 in. . .........
W . D. Pinkham . .. .
127 ft. 1-2 in . ........
. ..
6 ft. 7-16 in. .....
C. D. Heywood
.C. S. Reed ...... ..
22 ft. 7 1 -4 in.........
Nagle
.... ....... 1919
12 ft.. .
C. G. Dandrow . . . .
32 ft. 6 i n. ..........

.

.

880-vard run .........
t-m ile run ...... ..
2-Mile run. . . . . . . ..
120-vard hurdles.
220-yard hurdles.
Shot pot .........
..
Ilatiuner throw ..
Discus throw .......
H-igh jump .....
Broad jump .... . .
Pole vault . .
........
56 pound weight .. . .

.

.

Year

80

1921
1921
1893

16
V).1

.

220-yard (lash ....
4.10-yard run .........

Holder

Record

1921
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FACTS ABOUT TECICNOLOGY

Alairch

Architect, Mr. Win. W. Bos19, 1913
worth, was chosen.
Stone& Webster,
December, 1913 -Contractors,
authorized to begin.
April, 1914 - First run of concrete.
Cost of educational buildiiigs now under construction, approximately five million; as planned,
seven million.
Total cost of complete plant as planned, ten
million.
Construction of reinforced concrete, f;ced with
Bedford Limestone, except on interior courts which
are faced with brick.
Practically all the foundation on piles from
15 to 40 ft., 25,000 piles being used.
Single floor area, )' acres.
Great coUrt, 360 feet square.
Alinor courts, 15 feet square.
Buildings about the major court, four stories.
Wings about the initor courts, three stories.
IHeight of library dome, 150 feet.
Area for preseit eticatioiial biildings, 12 acres.
\rca for future educational buildings, 1-4 acres.
Area for student portion, Walker Memorial,
dormitories, etc., 8 acres.
Area of athletic field, 7 acres.
Total grounds. 50 acres.
Entered fall of 1916.
Dedication exercises of new 'M. J. T., June 12, 13,
14, 1916.
Cornierstone of Walker '.Memorial laid June 2,
1916.
A)VICE

1.
and

Tle colors
gray.
ilvr

FOR TIlE FIWSIIMEN

of

Techn logy are cardinal red

2.
hte Institute songs and yelis are given in
Ihis bok. Irefthmien are expected to know t hem
all. Thile Stein Son,, is your Alma Iater song.
3. Ito not smioike in tfie corridors-cigarette
butts
it
iwn around do not add to the beauty of
Ihe buildings.
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4. Know your classmates. They are the ones
who will make your stav at the Institute enjoyable and be helpful to you in later life.
5. Lead the strenuous life; athletics and activities welcome you. The Institute is more than a
mere workshop; it is a place of opportunity for
the development of all that is best in a man. The
more you put into it, the msore you get out of it.
6. No insignia or numerals other than those
awarded by the Advisory Council or 'M. 1. T. A. A.
may be worn by untlergraduates in the gmnasium
or on the Athletic Field.
7. The Walker Memorial is a building for your
use and offers not onil
social a!vantagcs, but
also eating facilities at a reasonable price. Patrenize your collece cafeteria and grill-room. The
offices of the Studlent Activities are also in the
Walker Memorial Building.
S. Pat ment of the Student Tax enables you to
obtain expert medical advice, free of charge, from
the Institute Physician, whose office is in room
3-015.
9. Suitcases, coats, and similar personal effects
may be checked free of charge in the basement of
Walker Memorial.
10. Do not reserve your room before arriving in
Cambridge. The best way to get a good room is
to come a few days earls, get a list of approved
rooms at the T. C. A. and make a personal investigation of various rooms in different localities
before making a select ion.
11. Technology is oneof the hardest engineering
schools in the country, but that is no excuse for
becoming a grind. Go out for some activity, and
follow it tsp. It will furnish excellent relaxati;>n,
as well as giving valuable training and experience.

10
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TIlE WORDS OF TIIE PRINCIPAL
TECII. SONGS
A STEIN

SONG

Give a rouse then, in the May-time,
For a life that knows no fear!
Turn the night-time into day-time
With the sunlight of good cheer!
For it's always fair weather
When good fellows get together,
With a stein on the table
And a good song ringing clear.
Chorus:
For it's always fair weather
When good fellows get together,
With a stein on the table
And a good song ringing clear.
Oh, we're all frank and twenty
When the spring is in the air:
And we've faith and hope a-plenty,
And we've life and love to spare:
And it's birds of a feather
When good fellows get together,
With a stein on the table
And a heart without a care.
Chorus:
And it's birds of a feather
When good fellows get together,
With a stein on the table
And a heart without a care.
For we know the world is glorious,
And the goal a golden thing,
And that God is not censorious
When His children have their fling:
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And life slips its tether
When good fellows get together,
With a stein on the table
In the fellowship of spring.
Chorus:
And life slips its tether
When good fellows get together,
With a stein on the table
In the fellowship of spring.
When the wind comes up from Cuba,
And the birds are o theN wing,
And our hearts are patting juba
To the banjo of the spring,
Then life slips its tether
When good fellows get together,
With a stein on the table
In the fellowship of spring.
Chorus:
Then life slips its tether
When good fellows get together,
With a stein on the table
In the fellowship of spring.

TAKE ME BACK TO TECH
I wish that I were back again
At the Tech on Boylston Street,
Dressed in my dinky uniform,
So dapper and so neat.
I'm crazy after Calculus:
I never had enough,
It was hard to he dragged away so young:
It was horribly, awfully toughOh, give me some 'Ology, 'Ology,
tra-la-la-la
Any old kind of 'Ology,
Tra-la-la-la-la-la-la-la-la-la.

1
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Chorus:
Take me back on a special train
To the glorious InstituteI yearn for the inspiration of
A Technological tootI'd shun the physical, qiuizzical Prof.,
And chapel and all that:But how I would love to go again
On a Scientific Bat.

Oh,

back to the days that were free from
care
In the 'Ology 'Varsity shop,
With nothing to do but analyze air
In an aneniomnetrical top:
Or the differentiation
Of the trigonometric powers
Of the constant pi that made me sigh
In those happy dlays of ours.
'R0ii for TECHNOLOGY!
(OLOGYX, 'Ology, oh-Glorious old TECI NOLOGY!

'Ology, 'Ology, 'Ologv, 'Ology.
Im -a-S-s-A-c-II-u-S-e-TI-t-s
I-n-S-t-I-r-U-t-E-o-F t-E
C-h-N-o-L-o-G, and V coies after G.
Massachusetts Institute of Technologee.
'Rah for TECIINOLOGY!
'OLOGY, 'Ology, oh
Glorious old TEC INOLOGY!
'Ology, 'Ology, 'Oogy, 'Ology.
TECI IS IIELL
WE ARE IAI'PP-- -TECII IS IIELL!
TF-E-C-hI-N-

(.-G-Y

-L-

TEClIN()lfG'!
TElC INl()iOGm!
TECI NOLOGY!
TEA M

TIEA\I!
TEAMA!

13
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RETROSPECTION
For Optimists and Pessimists
Air: Auld Lang Syne.
Oh TECH as I look back to thee
My eyes are filled with tears:
I'll ne'er forget the place in which
I spent such

happy

as

And as I look upon my life

SWith

fortune at my beck
XWhich is a total wreck

0 bless with all moy heart and soul the day
wish that I'd been sent to jail, before
I entered TECIh.
The old professors

sr

and

cross

To whom I did recite,
hlow

e

IHow glad

they'd be when I would fail,
when I'd be right.

And as I look (etc.)

14
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The Faculty, their

kindly not

Wit, J joy the fact did state,
pain I did receive,
Informing me in

tones

T have

to lave.

And as I look (etc.)
The things I studied while at TECH
How useful they have been!
Such useless, foolish trucki S
I've used this knowledge

many times
just two times

Mv way in life to win.
And each time I got stuck.
AnI as I look (etc.)

TIE

TECi

CIIEER

I. T. Rah! Rah! Rah!
1I.

I.

I. T. Rahl Rah! Rah!

. I. T. Ral! Rali

Rah!

Technology! Technology! Technology!

MASS.
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CLASS OFFICERS
1923
President ..........................
Vice-President.... ............
Secretary ..........................
Treasurer......... . . . . . . . . .

R . P. Shlaw
lazard, Jr.
B. P. Lane
.... A. R. iolden

....

Institute Committee . . . ..

C C Haylren
.. ter, Jr.

Executive Committee .T. ..

1924
President ..........................
Vice-President .L... ......
Secretary ........................
Treasurer ...............

.
. ........

D. II. heck

Institute Committee. .1....
.. .lmter Executive

E. S. Bates
. Marsh
J. 1). Fitch

.

).

Ea

Jk

.

Committee

1925
President . . .....................
Vice-President . ..............
Secretary .....................
Treasurer.... ...............

. JI. Carrier
A. S. Vadenberg
K. T. Bainbridge
C. R. Mabley, Jr.

Institute Committee ... ....
Executive Committee ..

... R...

. outmortk
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UN IERGRADUATE ACTIVITIES
If you come to Tech with the preconceived
notion that all you are expected to do is study,
get it out of your head as soon as possible. You
will have to study and study hard. But remember
that the grind rarely makes the good engineer.
Go out for activities and thereby serve Tech and
enrich your own college life. As soon as you
enter Tech in the fall start to get a line on the
various activities. Choose some one, or possibly
two, for which you feel yourself especially fitted,
cither through liking or natural ability and, stick
to them. Avoid scattering your eltorts over too
many, else you are likely to lose out altogether.
Below will be found short articles on most
of the important activities.
FIELD DAY
During the past twenty years the athletic leadership of the two lower classes has been determined
by athletic contests held at FIELD DAY.
This
does away with the old cane rushes and fight between the freshmen and the sophomores and in
their place substitutes a sporting proposition that
has proved most successful.
For the freshmen, Field Day is more than a
contest against the sophomores, as it is the beginning of their lives in activities at the Institute.
Make your start a success and your career as a live
nan is assured. It is here that the majority of your
acquaintances begin from which your best friends
are formed. Don't miss the opportunity of being
one to help engrave the numerals of your class on
the Field Day Cup!
Field Day consists of four parts: a football game,
a crew race, a relay race, and a tug-of-war.
Foothall counts five points, the relay race and the crew
race each count three points, and the tug-of-war
two, the class winning the greatest number of points
being the winner. As the contests are held in the
early part of November it means that the winners
must show some pep in getting their practice started.
Coaches and supervising managers are furnished by
tile upper classes, the juniors being the sponsors
for the freshmen and the seniors for the sophomores.

MASS.
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T. ATILETIC ASSOCIATION

Tie -I. I. T. A. A. consists of the captains and
managers of recognized athletic teams at the
Institute, together with the Publicity Manager, the
President of the T. A. C. and the three undergraduate members of the Advisory Council on Athletics.
Its object is to promote and supervise athletic
interests at Technology.
The managers and assistant managers of all
athletic teams are elected by the Athletic Association and are directly responsible to that body.
The -1. I. T. A. A. passes upon the expenditures
of all the team managers, and officers, awards all
class numerals, and passes upon and recommends all
other Insignia rewards to the Advisory Council
on Athletics, which awards them.
TECHNOLOGY ATIILETIC CLUB
The Technology Athletic Club was organized
in 1920 for the purpose of stimulating interest in
athletics.
Its inemnbership is open to any member
of the undergraduate body, faculty, or aluini.
The activities of the Club are carried on by an
Executive Committee, composed of the President,
the Vice-President, the Secretary, the Treasurer,
the President of the Athletic Association as an exofficio member, and the Chairmen of the Committees on Arrangements, Publicity, and Entertainment. The officers of the Club are elected by popular ballot, cast by the members of tile Club,
and the chairmen of committees are appointed
by the Executive Committee after tile results of
the year's competition have been made known by
the ex-chairmnan.
The duties of the Executive Committee are i
to direct the policy of the organization in regard to
its relations with the Athletic Association, the
undergraduate body, and the alumni; (2) to promote any new function which may seem desirable
for thie furthering of athletics; (3> to act as a check
on the different branches of the organization.
Committee takes care
The Arrangements
of Eie ticket sale for all athletic events at the

18
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Institute, the seating of the audience, and other
details of the meets.
The Entertainment Committee supplies suitable
entertainment and accommodations to visiting
teams.
THE TRACK TEAM

.

Track is Technology's Athletic mainstay, and
has been the major sport at the
Institute
for a long time. The track vear is divided according to seasons: Cross Country in the fall, Relay
and Indoor Meets in the winter, and Outdoor
Besides the Varsity teams
Meets in the spring.
there are Freshman teams competing throughout
the three seasons.
The Varsity schedule last fall included cross
country runs with Harvard, Syracuse Invitation
Meet (Syracuse, the N. E. I. C. A. A. and the
I. C. A. A. A. A. (New York). The Freshman
team also ran against Harvard, competed in a dual
meet with Worcester Academy (Worcester) and ran
in the I. C. A. A. A. A.
During the wa inter season, relay teams and
individluals participated in the B. A. A., 'millrose
Athletic Association New York, American Legion,
Johns Iopkins Baltimore , K. of C. and I. C. A. A.
A. A. indoor meets.
Frehmnian teams competed in
the B. A. A. and K. of C. imeets and also had dual
meets with Andover (Andover), and Worcester
Academies (Worcester
The Varsity spring schedule included the following outdoor meets: Interclass meet, Penn Relays
(Philadelphia), Harvard Dual Meet, Annapolis
Dual Meet 'Annapolis,, the N. E. I. C. A. A. Worcester) and I. C. A. A. A. A. meets. The Freshman outdoor schedule included the Interclass meet,
Boston Y. M. C A., Andover Andoverl, Exeter
(Exeter, and Worcester Academy , Worcester . In
addition a novice meet was held iniwhich only those
men unable tomake theVarsity or Freshman squads
were allowed to compete.
Technology has always put a strong team into
the field and has produced not a few Intercollegiate
champions. Few teams, however, are composed
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wholly of champions, and the Track Team o'Ters
altmost unlimited
opportunitiis for iveryoto
throughou the entire year.
Il
m10

aim
is

in Cre0

CREW
bea n to beneft as many
large numbers of taen

1ha

po ible to givini

(nouigl
coaching to row with correct form lather
efiorts of the coach on one
or two crews.
In the fall the freshmen and sophomores practice
in preparation for the f eld day race, which occurs
an the first Fridav in November. Very keen rivalry
exists in this Iehd day event. Preliminarv to the
first race the second eight race is held. The
winning frst crew and its manager are awarded
numerals.
Last spring about 175 men turnel out for f'rst
practice, 50 of whom were carriil through the
season. The varsity crew lad races with Norton
Boat Club, Harvard, Union Boat Club, and Vale.
The freshimeii eight had seven races with trips
Races
to Exeter, N. H., Groton, and Worcester.
were also secured for the junior varsity and second
varsity as well as the second freshmen eight and the
freshman four so that all crews had outside
races.
There are four places in the management open
to 'ri hmien, the awards being made after a short
competition in the fall and spring ionths.

than to concifntrate the

SWIMMING
The Swimming Team has made a record within
the last seven years which places it inimong the
foremost college teams il the country. The season
consists of from eight to t wilve dUal meets with the
faste t uiiversity and college teams in the east,
incluing Harvard, Dartmouth, Penn, Yale,
Annapolis, and other colleges. The call for freshman and varsity candidates is issued shortly after
Field Da, and each candidate is given individual
attention. Previous experience, wvhuile desirable, is
by no means necessary, for some of Technology's
best swimmers, divers, and plungers have developed
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from inexperienced men. Practice is held at the
Boston Y. M. C. A. pool on huntington Ave. The
freshman team has a schedule of about eight meets
with leading academy and college freshmen teams.
Freshmen may substitute swimming for the regularly required gymnasium work.

WRESI'

IANG

Wrestling, one of the oldest, ha s now become one
of the important sports at the Institute. Last
season the team was very successful, winning the
New England Intercollegiate Championship over
Brown, Dartmouth, and Ilarvard. Following this
several men won gold medals in championships in
the N. F. A. A. U. meet. Dual meets were held with
Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Navy, and others.
Technology is particularly fortunate in having
for this year as instructor, "Cyclone Burns," the
well-known professional, who so successfully coached
the team last season. It is not necessary that men
shall have had previous experience, as the coach
gives individual instruction to all men. Numerals
are awarded to the freshmen tean and wTt's to the
varsity.
Plans have been arranged for a lively schedule,
including trips to Princeton and West Point, so all
men are urged to come out and participate in a sport
which may be suhstituted for freshman gym and is a
great assistance to physical development.

TENNIS
The freshmiian teans, like the varsity, have been
of excellent quality, and are considered among the
New England.
best college freshman teams i
During the fall term a tennis tournament is held,
the winner of which is awarded a tTt. Positions
on the team are decided by elimination matches,
and suhseqieient changes in the ranking are made
The .ix highest men comprise the
by challenging.
teai. The varsity plays the leading colleges in
New England, while tie freshman Ilay college
second usd freshnen teams, as well as those of
the of leading preparatory schools. The

MASS.
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the National Inter-

THE GYM TEAM
Gym is steadily increasing in popularity in Anerica as a college sport and especially so at Technology. The success of the past three years makes
it apparent that Technology's Gym Teami ranks
high among college teams. The schedule for the
coming season includes sonic big trips. As in other
years it is planned to meet lharvard, Princeton,
Vale, Dartmouth, Ilaverford, and Penn. Freshman may substitute Gym Teamn work for the usual
physical training reiuirement.
BOXING
Boxing, although one of the Institute's youngest
sports, has, in the three years since its establishnent ecome one of our most popular formis of
athletics. Last season's varsity and freshman
teams gave very creditable exhibitions and the
successful candidates were awarded their insignia.
Under Coach Boutelier, the candidate for Boxing
will get an excellent opportunity to develop and
QUicken his mind and body and will ! nd Boxing a
real man's sport. Freshman candidates for Boxing
are excused from the compulsory Freshman Physical
Training.
Freshmen are eligible to compete for the
position of second assistant manager, with the
possibility of becoming manager in their Junior year.
HOCKEY
The man interested in sports will find in hockey
a most attractive
proposition. The Varsity
schedule includes games with IHarvard, Yale,
Williams, and many other of the leading colleges.
During the season the team takes several trips.
Individual and team coaching, given by a professional of high standing, together with practices and
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games held on an indoor rink, afford an excellent
opportunity for developml ent.
I lockey should a peal strongly to the Freshmen,
as it may be substituted for compulsory gym work
during the winter term. An attractive Freshman
schedule is arranged with Andover, Exeter and
several other N
Hw
teams. The Freshmen
are nalibled to learn the gaie and thus greatly
increase their future chanices of representing the

Eigland

histituite on a \arsity team, while at the same time

.

they may earn their class numerals. The conipetition for managerial positions is open to all Fresmen. Two Sophomore Assistants are appointed
and from these the manager is selected the following year.
Ilockey offers anl opportunity for physical
dev1opmencilt, for the winning of the lnttiute
Iisignia, and for a butter undeitaidiig of (me of
the ilost important winter sport
BAS

KETBALL

Last year basketball had one of the most successful seasons of any sport at the Institute,wmming
twelve oilt of seventeen ganes. As a reward for
their sulccessful endeavors, four men were granted
a straiglit F." This is the ftrst time a minor sport
has received the coveted insignia. As the basketball season is during the winter there is an excellent
opportunity for track and crew men to keep in
condition. This is both a freshman and varsity
sport, so that i fresiiman may get proper training
bIufore competing for the \'arsit team and further
more may be uxcuscd
from physical training.
TIE RIFLE TEAM
The
the

excellent

besides

a

rance

facilities

provided

at

Ilntittile for rilic practice have served to
make shooting one of the coining winter sports
at Technology. Last year the Varsity Teamn
woi the New England indoor college championship,
iumber

of

niatcelics

from

colleges

of

(xcellent reputi outside of New England; including
Princeton, the Carnegie Institute of Tecinology,
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In

all, the

Varsity participated in fourteen dual meets with
other colleges, besides shooting in the National
Rifle Association Intercollegiate Championships.
The Freshman team has a similar schedule against
the best freshman and preparatory school teams.

Institute insignia are awarded to Varsity merbers of the team, anId numerals to the freshmen.

Corrpetitiuri for po-itions oi the managing staff
is open for all freshmrn, beginning about tile middle

of January and lasting until

larch.

FENCING
Last

vear

the

team

fenced

Harvard,

Vale,

Bowdoin, Col Umbia, and the Bridgeport V. M. C. A.,

andl the results of these ieets showed the great

possibilities

for the coming

year.

By special

arrangement with the B. A. A., their coach will
also coach Technology's men. Work includes not

only

tle foils, but also the epee and the sabre.
There is room on the managerial staff for three
freshman assistants, who will he selected bv a com-

petition

started soon ifter

tihe opening of

school.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL
Association Football (Soccer), although comparatively new at the Institute, is now firnilv
established at Technology as a minor sport, and
the fourth season has an extremely promising
outlook. The varsity sclhedrile iicliriles Dartmouth,
Harvard, Amherst, Clark, and Springfield Y. NI. C.
A. College. The freshmen will play Worcester,
Andover, and several other teams. Varsity men
are awarded a minor sport letter and freshmen their
numerals. It may be subetitutid for the required
gyro work.
THE TECH
THE TECH, the undergraduate newspaper
and ofhcial news organ of Technology, was establishied -November 16. 1881.
The scope of THE TECH includes the reporting
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of all student activities at the Institute of official
notices, the doings of Technology alumni in the
United States and abroad, and other articles of
particular interest to the reader of the paper.
Through the Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper
Association, of which TIE TECH is a member,
timely news from other colleges is available.
The paper is published three times a week
(luring the scholastic year, on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, and as a rule consists of four
pages. Numerous pictorial issues are printed for
iratutre occasions, the best known of which are the
Field Day Special and the Sunrise Edition, the
L:tter appearing at the closing hours of the Junior
Prom.
Calls for candidates are made several times
during the year, the first competition, opening at
the beginning of the fall term, being particularly
for freshmen.
Candidates may select either the
operating or the financial division. The first
includes news, editorial and feature writing, the
sporting, alumni, photographic and art departments: the second embraces advertising, treasury
and circulation
work. The financial division
offers an excellent opportunity to meet men in
business and industry, and a chance to learn how
to approach them. The editorial division gives
men experience in meeting and interviewing other
men, as well as in accurate, clear and interesting
writing.

TECHNIQUE
"Technique" is the year book of the Institute,
and forms a permanent record of the events of
the Institute year, including statistics regarding all
Institute activities and organizations, and a portfolio:consisting of a photo of each member of the
Senior Class.
The Board of Publishers is made up of members
of the Junior Class, and includes the following
positions; Editor in Chief, Business Mainagr, two
Associate
Business Managers, Treasurer, Art
Editor, two Associate Art Editors, Athletic Editor,
Portfolio Editor, Societies Editor, Statistics Editor,
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Faculty Editor, Grinds Editor, PIotographic
Editor, and Associate Editor. 'lhere is also a
Junior Board composed of sophomores and freshmen who compete for positions on the Technique
Board for their respective classes. Tihe Business
Manager and his Associates, the Treasurer, and the
Art Editor and his Associates are closen lv a
competition conducted by tlhe pre, iOis Board. The
Editors are elected by the Technique Electoral
Committee, which is composed of twenty-five
sophomores chosen by their class in a popular clection. The book is first distributed at the Technique
Rush, the first event of Junior Week. Twenty
copies autographed by the President of tle Institute, are given to the winners of the Rush.
VOO-DOO
"Voo-Doo" is Technology's humorous publication. It appears nionthly throughout the school
year and enjoys a circulation unusually large for a
college publication. The management consists of a
literary department, art department, and a business
department. Elections to the staff and board of all
departments are made following open competitions.
Freshmen have a wide field in which to exercise
their talents, for business, humorous, editorial, and
artistic ability are needed for the proper management of the magazine. Any undergraduate is
eligible for memberiip on the staff, leading to
positions of greater responsibility for capable men.
THE TECH ENGINEERING NEWS
TIE TECH ENGINEERING NEWS is the
official professional journal of the alumni and undergraduates, and is published monthly throughout the
school year. Its purpose is to disseminate news of
scientific and industrial interest by publishing articles written by prominent alumni and engineers,
the results of original investigations conducted in
the Institute laboratories, news of scientific interest,
and articles on topics of timely importance.
T. E. N. is the founder of the Engineering
College Mazagines Associated, which is an asso-
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engini-eiring

magazines

of

the

t-ChnliCal sclools in the country and it
f-ri i hes news, articles, and advirtising to the
whole group, t, us giiing it a national sphere of
inflince. For this reason, the advantages it offers
a., a activity 're Lrgce.
'I
bl in
DolIartment consisting of the
AdvitiHing ant
Claitioii
Divisions, offers
opportiunity to learn salesmanship, interviewing,
accoanting, and advertising. Valuable training in
scieitific ofice ii-im-aemnt and organization is
obtained due to the fact that the T. E. N. has made
a saecial st idi in this field. It has prepared an
(flice
Manlual which is the text book of the office
and which contains the major characteristics of
any practical triati e on t his subject.
Il
the Pofe ional
te+ati-es, Institute, News
and Statistics Publication. and Editorial Divisions,
which comprise the Editorial Department, experience can be gainecI in work of a literary nature,
ain d I); or: i i is presenited both for contact with
men who have d!oinl big hings and for keeping up
with the latest developients in science and engineering. The technical letais of publication can
be learned in the Publication Division.
The Puicity Dipartment offers experience
in publicity and reporting -work inasmuch as
publicity is placed in thi' Boston papers and in
t-clinical journals in addition to the display and
art work carried on at the Institute.
Elections to the staff are made after open
coipetition. The first call for candidates will
be made soon after the opening of th term. Watch
the bulletin boards.

TECII. IIANDBOOK
This booklet is published annually for the
benefit of freshmen and transfers anil is distributed
at the opeiiing of the fall term. It is intended to
acquaiit stidlts niore t horouigl .1 v witi Technology
and its student acti'itues, to help them to acquire the
true Techlnology spirit, and to provide them with a
coinmpact pocket solurce of information.
It is given
free of charg(' to all new men, and those remaining of
the 2,000 copies are given upon request to old men.
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Competition for the business staff is held during
the fall term and competition for the editorial staff
starts with the second term. The editorial work
furnishes an excellent opportunity to become thloroughly acquainted with Technology's activities,
while the business work is very valuable and
interesting experience.

TECH

SHOW

The Tech Show, which is produced each year
during JUnior Week, is a musical comedy written,
staged, acted, and orchestrated entirely by undergraduates. It is one of the largest activities at
Technology, over one hundred and fifty taking
active part in its production each year. Several
performances are given in Boston, and trips are
made to various New England cities including
Northampton, where the show is regarded as one
of the foremost college dramatic productions. The
profits are used for various benefits. Those from
Tech Shov, 1922, went towards promotion of Athletics. Technology Christian Association, and
towards the permanent fund for Tech Show.
The Tedh Show is one of the large college activiCompeties entirely managed by undergraduates.
titions for positions on the management are started
early in the fall. and all the students are allowed to
compete. The actual prodUction of the play begins
immediately after the Tech Show Smoker, which is
held about the last of November. At this time a
call for candidates for the cast. chorus and the
ballet is issued. Competitions for lyrics, music,
and the best poster and program cover are held
The scenery and costumes
during the fall term.
also designed by undergraduates are chosen by
competition, and as a result, the most modern ideas
in staging and production are presented each year.
Under Tech Show management is the M. I. T.
Orchestra with a mem bership of about forty men.
A professional conductor is employed to coach the
orchestra members. Concerts in and around
Boston are given early in the year and then work is
started on music for the Tech Show. All students
who can play are welcome to try for a position in the

orchestra.
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MUSICAL CLUBS

The Combined Alusical (lubs of the Institute
conlist of the Glec, Alandolin, and Banjo Clobs,
and also tile Jazz Band which was started recently,
and has iiade a very good name for itself during the
past season. The Al usical Clubs are one of the
oldest activities in school, the Glee Club being
founnled in tile fall of 1880.
The personnel of the Alusical Clubs varies to
sonie degree each year. When the final cuts are
made, there are between tweinty-five and thirty men
retained on each club. The total number is in
turn cut to about forty for the winter trip. The
requirements for admission to the various clubs are
simply that the candidate must be a member of the

Institute, and must have some ability along musical
lines. There is a large opportunity for specialty
acts, such as musical

solos, or unusual stunts.

The

date and time of the first try-out will appear on the
bulletin boards dUring the first week of school.
managementTiof tiei clubs consists of the
Genral Almagler, Treasurer, Stage
lanager,
Publicity Alnagcr, and six Sophomore Assistants.
The comipltition for these

positions

is opened in the

fall, and continus until the spring.
The INiusical (lubis have been on the increase for
a considcrable time. This year they went wvest of
Chicago on their winter trip, playing in six cities in
the middle west. Local concerts were also plaved
during tile fall, winter, and spring terms. The
Winter Concert, the largest social event at the
Institute during the winter term, was given at the
Copley Plaza. The Spring Concert was one of
the

grcatest

successes

of

Junior

given at tle Somierset I lotel.

Week.

It

was

CHORAL SOCIETY
The Choral Societ

offers to all ien who love

music the oppoltullity to sing under the leadership

of a very eminilt musician, Alr. Stevens Townsend.
It is very advantageous to any man to get this
training. The time devoted to practice is only one
night a week.
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Requirements for admission are not hard and
every mian who has a good voice is urged to try out.
There will be about two hundred men needed this
year so all who try will stand a good chance of being
accepted.
Last vear, the year it was organized, the Chorus
had about sixty-five men out and gave one concert
in Walker Memorial. This year it is the inteition
of the Society to more than double the membership
and to give two or three concerts inl the vicinity of
Boston.
CLEOFAN
Cleofan is a social club including all women
Its purpose is to help
students at Technology.
women students to become better acquainted and
to provide activities. Cleofan welcomes new women students to Technology, informs them of the
"ins and outs" of the Institute, and tries to make
them feel as much at liome as possible.
CLUBS

AND

SOCIETIES

Below

is a list of clubs and societies at Technology. Membership in those in the first group
is elective, men being generally chosen from the
three upper classes.
Membership in the second group is limited only
by the qualifications indicated in the clubs' name.
Only upper classmen (sophomores and above), are
admitted to membership in the professional societies.
K S
Osiris
Pi Delta Epsilon
The Beaver
Theta Tau
Stylus
Masque
Alpha Chi Sigma
Vectors
Walker Club
IHexalpha
Scarab Fraternity
Woopgaroo
Triglyph
Baton
Latin American Club
Catholic Club
Norwegian Club
California Club

Cosmopolitan Club
Menorah Society
Cleofan (Women's Club)
Al. I. T. Radio Society
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Chinese Club
British Empire Club
\l. 1. T. Post Armv
Ch(es Club
Ordnance Association Chauncv IHall Club
Engineer Unit Assn.
Rifle Club
The Colonels
PROFESSIONAL

SOCIETIES

Civil Engineering
Alechlanical Engineering
Architectural
Naval Architecture
Electrical Eugineering
Corporation NV
l ining Engineering
Chemical
Aeronautical Engineering
TECINOLOGY

CHiRISTIAN

ASSOCIATION
Officers
Richard II. Frazier, '23................
.. resident
icory J. ' Iac. illan, '21 ..........
\ice-President
John J. Parsons, '24 ....................
.reasurer
Wallace -Ml. Ross .............
General Secretary
Cabinet
1). M assey, '21 .....................
I. L. I lazen, '24 ................
AN.

HX.

Corioale,

Bili

Book

e St udy
Exchange

W

'-'I ...
..........
Boys'
ork
'2 .............
Church Relations

A. W . R hoU lcs.
C. 'M . Phelps. '24 ..................
Deputat ions
... Employment
R L.IBureau
I oil, '24 .....
.
II. (. T appan, '23 .............
Foreign Students
A. S. Redway, '2
.
....
. . . Freshman Advisers
J. E. Jagcr, '24 ..............
Freshman ('alinet
B. Gasser ...
I andbook
R. E. SFwif . '4.
Industrial Service
C. I I.H ubbard, '23...................M.
eetings
). 11. K eck, '24 ..................
tlem
bership
11. W . Lewis, '24 ......................
Publicit v
W . E. M ay, '2 .................
Room Registrv
It. M. Mossman, '2: .....................
Social
Advisory Board
P. R. Ziegler, '00, Chairman
11. S. Ford, Treasurer-Bursar AI. I. T.
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Prof. G. B. I aven, '94
Prof. F. R. Kneeland
AV. if. Snow, '82
Dean ii. P. Talbot, '85
Purpose
The Technology C hristian Association aims to be
of practical service to every sICtdeiit at ilie Instit te,
to help every man live tip to tI he test that is in him,
and to help Technology retalize its highest ideals.
Its ptirpose is "To foster among the memhers of
the Institute the best idals of Christian living and
to enlist them in active Christian service."
Membership
All students and nembers of the Institute wx-ho
are in svotpathy witih the objects of t lie Associat ion
and wx ish to co-operate in promoting thei are
eligible to membership. No menbership fee is
charged, but subscriptions to the budget of the
Association are solicited.
Organization
There is an Advisorv boarl of altitmni and facili v
who naintain a General Secret arv and hi.- Assist ant
and sustain alvisory rehations witt the indergradiuate orgaitization. Direction of all Association aflairs is in the hands of the Cabinet c mposed
of the officers and heads of departments. In the
iiteriti of Cabintet meetings, the Isitess of the
Association is carried on by the Exectitive Comittittee, which comprises the oiticers pis one
Cainet member, and meets weeckly.
History
Previotis to 1S95 there was an organization of a
few men known as the Technology Chtristian I tnin.
In 1895 this wuas disbanded and a M. 1. T. Y. Al.
C. A. was orsanized as a studhetit branch of the
Boston Y. 'I. C. A. In the spring of 19618 the
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Association was recognized as the Technology
C rist iai Associat ion, a self-supporting, individual,
Its aliliation is recogTechnology organization.
nized with the Student Itp-arl tment of the Young
Ntt's Christian Asssociationi of North America.
SERVICE RENDEREID

BY TIE T. C. A.

Institute Year 1921-22
(1) 1200 Techinol g y men furni-Led with rooms.
(2) 2000 Hanlldooks distributed containing useful information about M. 1. T. and surrounding
(3)

nmen.

$10,

130 worth of work given to 148 different

(4) IS229.5 wort I of books sold for and to students.
(5) 410 freshmien fUrnislied wit h advisors.
(6) 21 itei served weekly in Greater Boston as
leaders of lioys' Work.
(7) 12 men gave timei weekly in factories, etc.,
to t lie human side of etigincering.
(S) 44 in Technology's Delegation at Annual
SI udent Conference, Silver lia on Lake George,
Ness Vork, June 15-23.
(l) 64 men from IS New Enilaild college entertained for t iree days at Annual Training Conferenee of Nessis
Elected Christian Association
(flicers.
(10) 275 foreign students in the "Stute" from
38 diiterent countri-s. Special attention shown
these imen by special department.
(11) 26 churches ssit hin one and one-lialf miles
radius of Tech furnished wcit h names of st udents of
heir dienominat ions.
Sunday attendance and
yotiitg peoile's work promoted.
(12) 9.0)-5.l) offict
open daily
in Walker.
Geieral Secretary or siome 1s r.nii t hers- to be of
any assistaice to everyone.

CHURCIIES
The follositig churches in Boston and (ambridge* are the ones which Tech men attend most
frequently:
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Baptist
The Firii
Bapi
w(ahhi
Avl . and (

hirch

in Boston-Common-

larendon St. \lorning Service,
10.iI; StludenTs' Bille Forum, 12.00; Students'
Social Clul, 7.30. Social events and weekly hikes.
I irst Baptist Church in Cambridge*-River St.
lorning service, 10.3)0;
ne ar (central Sq uare.
Iible slchool, 12.00; Christian Endeavor, 6.15;
Evening service, 7.30.
Old Cambridge Baptist Church*-\lassachuseT s
Ave. and iarvard St. M(orning service, 10.30;
Students' Bible Class, 12.00; Christian Endeavor,
7.00.

Tremont Temple-Tremont St., near School St.
Strvices
10.30 and 7.00.
Christian Science
FiT Church of Christ, Scientist, Falmouth,
Sunday services, 10.45
Norway an St. Paul Sts.
and 7.10. Testimonial meeting every Wednesday
evening, 7.30.
Th

Congre.ational
Central Church-Corner lerkelce andi Newbury
Sts. lIorning service, 11.00; Central ( ILuh for
St Ients, 7.30.
loulnt vernon Church-Corner Beacon St. and
Mlassachusetts Ave. Service, 11.00; Young People's
Social Tea, 6.00; Evening service, 7.45.
()ll Soulth ChUrch--C-oplie
Square. Services,
11.00 A. NI. and 7.30 P. -'.; also from November
to April, services on Friday evenincs at 8.00.

Church*-Near

Congregational
Prospect St.
M\orning service, 10.30; Evening
Central S(are.
service, 7.30; Christian Endeavor, 6.30.

Episcopal
Trinitv Church in Tile City of Boston-Copley
ST(iare. 2lorning service, 11.00; Evening prayer
and sermon, 4.00.
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The Cathedral Chirch of St., Pauil-Tremont,
at Park St. St at ion. Services, 11.00, 4.00 and 7.30.
htirch of the Advent-Mt. Vernon and BrimServices (Weekdays) 7.30, 9.00, 5.00.
mier Sts.
(Stindays) 7.30, 8.15, 0.00, 10.00, 10.30, 4.00 and
7.30.
Jewish
Temple Israel-Commonwealth Ave. and Blanford St. Services, Saturday 10.30; Sunday, 11.00.
College Club 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of every month.
Lutheran
St. Mark's English Lutheran Church-29 Winthrop St., Roxbotry. Morning service, 10.30;
Smiday School, 11.45.
Boston Norwegian Lutlheran Church-28 Bartlett St., Roxbury. Service, 10.30.
Swedish l ut heran Augustana Church*--311
Broadway. Services, 10.30 and 7.30.
Methodist
Epworth Methodist Church*--Massachusetts
Ave., opposite Cambridge Commons.
United Methodist Episcopal Church in People's
Temple-- -Colutus Ave. at Berkeley St., Morning
sirvi ii,10.30.
Grace Methodist Episcopal Church-Magazine
and Perry Sts., -Morning service, 10.30; Young
Men's Class, 10:00; Evening service 7.15.
Presbyterian
Presbyterian
Chttrch,
Inrman
at 10.30 A. M. antI 7.30 P. M.;
at 11.45 A. M.; C. E. at 6.301 P. M.
Pirst Prsbyterian Chtirch in Boston-tColiimiis
Itnd Berkly St. Service, 10.30.

First
!iarc.

Chircb

I nited

Service

school

Roman Catholic
The Cathedral-Washington
Sts.

and Union Park
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i J 1- iere and St. Cecilia St., near
Ave.
Narv's*-Partard and Norfolk Sts.

St. ('ecilia-

BolIlston St. atid Ma'achunsctts

St.

Unitarian
First Church in Bot on (1630) --- Corner Berkeley
and Marlbtoro Sis.
Nlornin sers ice, 1).,0; Voting
People's

Meetills,

6.:W.

.

Secoil (hucri in Bo.ston-ittacon St. and
Andibon Circle. Morning service, 11.00.
First Ihisircb in (taimbridge*-larvard Square.
Morning service, 11.0.
and
Arlington Street Ihutirch-Cortier Arliniin
llovlston Sts.
rornin
- ervice, 11.00; Vesper
service (all seats free) at -1.00.
I ar(ard Siret U I i nIn C hutI -i Corner
llarvartar 11
c
:
S.
cr v c , 11.00 A. \I
FRATERNITIES
Alpha Tau Omega, 37 Biy State Rd., Boston,
Phne: B. B. 53137.
Alpha Mu Sinma.
Beta Theta Pi, 106 Sewail Ave., Brookline. Phone:
Brookline 57710.
Chi Pihi. 44 The Ievnway, Bostoni. Phone: B. B.
3515.
Delta Kappa Epsilon, 104 Charles River Rd.,
Camibridge. Phone: Univ. 56598.
Delta Psi, 428 Charles River Rd., Cambridge.
Phone; Univ. 5617.
Delta Tau Delta, 4 Ames Street, Cambridge.
Phone: Univ. 54755.
Delta Upsilon, 526 Beacon Street, Boston. Phone:
B. B. 54375.
Kappa Sigma, 512 Commonwealth Ave., Boston.
Phone:B. B. 51568.
Lambda Chi Alpha, 398 Marlboro St., Boston.
Phone: B. B. 57197.
Lambda Phi, 493 Commonwealth Ave., Boston.
Phone: It. 1. 8839.
Phi Beta Epsilon, 400 Charles River Road, Cambridge. Phone: Univ. 5234.
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Phi Gamma Delta, 28 The Fenway, Boston. Phone:
B. B. 55921.
Phi Kappa, 191) Newbury Street, Boston.
Phone:
B. B. 58468.
Phi Kappa Sigma, 2f3 Bay State Road, Boston.
Phone: B. B. 51369.
Phi Sigma Kappa, 517 Beacon Street, Boston.
Phone: B. B. 54565.
Psi Delta.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 481 Beacon Street, Boston.
Phone: B. B. 51935.
Sigma Alpha Mlu, 28 Plympton Street, Cambridge.
Phone: Univ. 53754.
Sigma Chi, 532 Beacon Street, Boston. Phone:
B. B. 54057.
Sigma Nn, 583 Beacon Stfeet, Boston. Phone:
B. B. 56392.
Tau Delta Phi, 1234 Mass. Ave., Cambridge.
Phone: Univ. 7532-J.
Theta Chi, 161 Bay State Road, Boston. Phone:
13. B. 55549.
Theta Delta Chi, 334 Harvard St., Cambridge.
Univ. 52166.
Theta Xi, 406 Marlboro Street, Boston. Phone:
B. B. 54967.
RUSHlING AGREEMENT OF TIlE
FRATERNITIES AT M. I. T.
During the last school year the following fraternitites:
Fraternity
Alpha Tau Omega
Chi Phi
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Delta Psi
Delta Upsilon
Phi Beta Epsilon
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Kappa Sigma
Sigma Chi
Theta Xi

Chapter
Beta Ganma Chapter
Beta Chapter
Sigma Tau Chapter
Tau Chapter
Technology Chapter
Local
Iota STI Chapter
Alpha Mu Chapter
Alpha Theta ( hapter
Delta Chapter

have drawn up the set of rushiig rules given
below. They have taken this step because it was
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found that with a firt term rushing period the
general scholastic standieg of fresiien who are
niiibers of fraternities has been below that of nonfraternity freshmen and that there was a lack of
unity mong the t rshinan
class. By this agreemient
it is hoped that the scho'astic average of freshmen
will le raised, that class unity will be cultivated,
and that the men will have a chance to leisurely
observe the various fraternities before they pledge
theiselv-s.

RUSHING RULES
1, Definitions
Ca n(I ida te. A candi
te shall le understood
to mean any man entering the Institute or ietending
to enter the Institut e xce;t graduates of other
colleges or of the IT. S. lilitary Academy or of the
U. S. Naval Academy. These excel tions shall be
considirei candidates prior to the first day of the
first term.
Rushing. Rushing shall be understood to
usean:(1) The entertainment of a candidate inside or
outside of a fraternity house.
(2) The discussion of fraternity affairs with a
candiLiate, or making a date with a candidate.
(3) More than one fraternity man being with a
Section

candidate at an

one time.

(4) The inTroduction by a fraternity man of a
candidate to a fraternity man, or the arrangement
for the introduction bv a fraternity man of a
candidate to a fraternity man indirectly, through
a third party.
(5) A fraternity man being alone in a candidate's
room with one or iore (andidates.
Entertainment. (1)
Entertainment inside of
a fraternity house shiall le understood to mean
permitting a candidate to enter a fraternity house.
(2) During the period for which rushing is forbidden under Article I of Section II entertainment
includes substantially every form of hospitality
including invitatiotis to iteials, the theatre, the
novi es, and to share other ileasures. But it does
not forbid the necessary civility and courtesy required by relationship or by previous acquaintance.
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Section Il, Regulations
Article 1. There shall be no rushing from the
fifteinthl of June until the Thursday following the
first \\ednesday of the second term.
Article 2. There shall be no bidding or pledging
of candidates during this period or before this
period.
Article 3. The rushing period shall extend
from 8 A. M. of the Thursday following the first
Wednesday of the second term until twelve midnight of the third Friday after the Thursday on
which the season starts.
Article 4. Each house shall have only one
(late in advance with a candidate, with the following excettion. Each house may have two extra
dates with a candidate during the season. These
two latter dates may be made in advance and do not

come under the above ruling. Under no condition
shall these extra dates be of such a nature as to
interfere with the candidate's being free to attend
at some time within the same time limits a smoker
or dance given by another fraternity, whetlher a
party to this agreement or not, and to choose freely
his own time for doing so. No two dates shall be
on the same or consecutive days.
Article 5. A (late is any engagement with a
candidate by a fraternity, or member. Any date
pledges the candidate to the meal period or entertainment involved in it. Dates shall have the
following time limits:lWeek Days
Luncheon 12.00 M to 2.00 P.M.
Afternoon 2.00 P.M. to 5.30 P.M.
5.30 P.M. to 8.00 P.M.
Dinner
Evening
8.00 P.M. to 3.00 A.M.
S aurdays
Afternoon 2.00 P.M. to 6.30 P.M.
Evening
6.30 P.M. to 3.00 A.M.
Sundays
Morning
until 12.30 P.M.
12.20 P..\. to 3.15 P.M.
Dinner
Afternoon 3.15 P.M. to 7.00 P. M.
Evening
7.00 P.M. to 3.00 A.M.
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It is the suggestion of the conference that in
the interest of all concernied, dates end at as near
No candidate shall
twelve midnight as is feasible.
he permitted to spend the night in a fraternity house.
Bids are to be given in person to the
Article 6.
candidates in their own rooms from twelve noon
until twelve midnight on the Saturday immediately
following the rushing period. Acceptance of the
bid is to be indicated by the appearance of the candi(late at the house of his choice the following morning at 10 o'clock. The time for bidding a candidate
shall be limited to thirtv minutes for each fraternity.
No appointments for bids shall be made prior to nine
A.M., on the Friday on which the rushing period
ends.
Article 7. There shall be no rushing or bidding
during the period from the (lay of bidding until the
following Wednesday. During this time the Council shall be responsible for the mailing to the member
fraternities of a list of all the men pledged by member fraternities and to what fraternity each man has
been pledged.
Article 8. From this Wednesday until the
fifteenth day of June there shall be unlimited rushing.
Article 9. The Council, consisting of one
senior voting and one junior non-voting delegate
from each fraternity which agrees hereto, is hereby
charged with the enforcement of this agreement.
Except as othmerwise herein provided it acts by a
majority vote of all the fraternities parties hereto
whether present at any conference meeting or not.
Article 10. Any frateriiitv at te Massachusetts
Institute of Technology may be admitted a party
hereto 1iy vote of the co ncil.
Article 11. Five-sixths of the couneil may
interpret this agreement and after a vote interpreting it the interpretation shall be considered part
hereof. It may be amended by the council but
only by unanimous consent of all fraternities which
have agreed to it.
Article 12. If a pledgee breaks his pledge to any
fraternity party to the agreement lie shall not be
bid by any other fraternity party to this agreement
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until the following scholastic year.
In any case,
this rule may be waived by a two-thirds vote of the
council.
Article 13.
Any freshman
who becomes
a partyv to any cliiue or agrieieniit with thie or
more freshmen either previous to or following the
issuaince of hids to the candidate for the purpose of
joining any fraternity shall thereby until excused
by the co ncil by a two-third vote be ineligible
to membership in any fraternity party to this
agreement.
A list of penaltles was also drawn up for the
The Council mentioned
infraction of these rules.
is given power to interpret the rules in case of dispute and see that everything is carried out in ami
uquitable mariner.
CONSTITUTION
M. 1. T. Undergraduate Association
By Laws
ARTICLE

I

The name of this organization
Institute Committee.

shull be the

ARTICLE II
The function of this Committee shall be as
provided for in Article IV, Section 1 of the Constitution.
ARTICLE III
Section 1. The membership of the Institute
Committee shall consist of three members of each
class, of whom one shall be the class president, the
other two shall be members of the class elected at
large by the class; and shall furthermore consist
of one representative from each Undergraduate
Organization to whom a seat has been granted as
hereinafter provided; and, in addition, the chairman
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of the various standing committees of the Institute
Committee who are granted ex-officio membership
of tile Institute Con or ittee.
Section 2. The class members shall attend tile
first neeting of the Institute Committee after their
election. They shall not have tie right to vote on
any questions at this inecting except tire election of
oflic(rs of the Institute Committee. In this election the superseded membohers shall not have the
right to vote. At the adjournment of this meeting
the retiring class representatives shall give up their
seats to the new representatives.
Section 3. All vacancies in tile Institute Cornmittee shall be filled by the organization concerned
in accordance with the custom of that organization.
No person may become a member of the Institute
Committee without submitting written credentials
from tire organization which fie represents.
Irn case
the official representative of an organization cannot
be present at a meeting of the Institute Committee
the Committee may seat a substitute who shall
have a written authorization signed by the absent
member or by tire organization which lie represents.
ARTICLE IV
Section 1. The officers and Executive Committee, as provided for in Article V, Section 1 and 2,
of the Constitution. shall, with the exception of the
President, be elected by written ballot at the first
meeting following the election of the representatives
from the classes. Voting in this election shall be in
accordance with Article III, Section 2 of these ByLaws.
Section 2. Standing committees and other
committees shall be organized, and shall operate in
accordance with tire REGULATIONS OF COMM ITTEES.
ARTICLE V
Section 1. It shall be the duty of the President
to preside at all meetings of tire Institute Committee
and of the Executive Committee. It slrall be his
further duty to sign all checks issued by the Institute Committee.
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Section 2. The Vice-President shall assune the
dities oi President in case of tie temporary absence
of the latter. In case the President resigns his position, his place shall be filled by the Vice-President
of the class which elected the President.
Section 3. The Secretary shall keel) all records
of the Institute Coninittee and shall send notices
of all iteetings to all the members of the Coninittee.
Section 4. The Treasurer shall receive, be
responsible for, and disburse all moneys of t e Institute Committee in accordance with the regulations of
the Budget Cotttttittee.
le shiall be ex-officio
chairman of the Budget Committee.
Section 5. Tile Executive Cottmmittee shall
receive and consider all matters brought before it by
the student body, and shall present to the Institute
Cotniittee for action such matters as are deetied
itmportant, together with the facts pertaining
thereto.
ARTICLE VI
Section 1. The Institute Cotaimmittee shall hold
moeetings every two weeks throughout time school
year.
Section 2. Special ieetings meay be called at any
titne by the President or by the Executive Coimittee. After three days the President shall call a
meeting of the Institute Coinittee upon the written
request of ten mamembers.
Section 3. The order of business for Institute
Committee meetings shall be as follows: 1 Roll Call;
2 Reading Minutes of previous tteeting; 3 Special
BUsimiess; 4 Reports of Standing Connittees; 5
Reports of other commtittees; 6 Old Business;
7 New Business.
Section 4. Robert's Rules of Order shall cover
all procedures of this Cotmtmittee except those
covered by the Constitution and By-Lavs.
ARTICLE VII
No meeting shall begin or continue unless at least
a quorum of twelve representatives is present.
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ARTICLE VIII
Section 1. No fin, shall be levied for lateness
or absence at meetings of the Institute Comiimittee.
Section 2. The names of all members late or
aIstnit shall be

publishedl

ill

tihe issue

of

THE TECH

following the leeting at which such lateness or
blsence occurs.
Section 3. If the full representation of an organization is not preseint at two consecutive mectings of
the Institute tommlolittee, that organization shall
forfeit its right to representation ott the Committee
which representation shall not be granted until the
las been in receipt of a formal
InStiitite (iomittee
petitlon froll the OrgaliZatiol giving dUe asurance
that such absence shall not recur, and shall have
passed on this twtition in accordance with Article

I X of these li-Laws.

ARTICLE I X

1

. To be granted representation o the
Section
must have
Institute Committee,
an activity
1 calendar years and must either have had
existed
5( students taking active part in it diring (me
Institute term, or must have traditions which
render it worthy of representation.
To be grantill representation on the
Section 2.
Institute Coninittee, a society must have existed
itiher ilcllde in its
112 calendar years, and must
of 50 active menblrs,
organization a iminimu
membership being open to all undergraduate students ii one or more courses, or have traditions
which render it worthy of representation.
Iaving fulfilled these requirements,
Section 3.
the organization may be granted representation at
the discretion of the Institute Committee, a two-

thirds vote of all members present being required.
ARTICLE

X

public as
atl M. I. T. Undergraduate Organization must first
be granted this privilege by a two-thirds vote of the
Any organization appearing before the
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Institute Committee. This privilege may be withdrawn at any time by a similar vote providing the
matter has been duly investigated and due notice
The
has been given to the organization concerned.
constitutions of all such organizations shall be kept
by the Institute Committee.
ARTICLE

XI

Proper changes of these By-Laws may be made
by a vote of two-thirds of the members of the
Committee at any ineting of that body, providing
three days' notice of the iiiteided change has been
of the Committee.
given to all miiiers
Budget Committee
ARTICLE I
The name of this Committee shall be the
Committee.
ARTICLE II

BUldget

The purpose of this Committee shall be to
regulate tlhe expenditires of all money received
through the Undergraduate Dues.
ARTICLE III
Section 1. This Committee shall consist of a
Chairman, who shall be the Treasurer of the
Institute Committee, and of four associates, one
of whom sh 11 be the Treasurer of tile M. I. T. A. A.,
one, the Chairman of the Finance Committee, and
two members of the student body at large, and shall
further consist of two alvisorv members.
Section 2. The two members of the Budget
Committee from the student bod at large sliall be
elected b thie Executive Comniittee of the Institute
Coumnmittee, subject to the ratification of the Institute Committee, at the second meeting of that comiiittee following the class elections. The advisory
members shall be elected by the Alumni Council
subject to the ratification of the Institute Committee.
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ARTICLE IV
The duties of the Budget Committee shall be as
follows:
1. To investigate all proposed expenditures of
tile Institute Committee in excess of five dollars,
and report through the Executive Coummittee on tile
It shall at the third
advisability of tile same.
regular meeting of the Institute Conmmittee in tile
fall term present a budget covering the expenditures
of the Institute Committee all of its sub-committees
and of the Classes.
2. To investigate all proposed expenditures of
any undergraduate organization receiving money
from the Undergraduate Dues, and approve or
disapprove of this expenditUre as it sees fit. No
money from the Undergraduate Dues shall be spent
hy undergraduates until such expend ittres have
been approved by the Budget Committee.
3. To submit copies of all approved budgets of
undergradmate organizations spending money of tile
Undergraduate Dues to the Chairman of the
Finance Conmumittee, and shall submit copies of all
approved budgets of athletic organizations spending
money of tile UndergradUates Dues to time Treasurer
of the M. I. T. A. A.
4. To report the approved budgets for all the
athletic teams at a meeting of the Institute Consmnittee not later than the first meeting in December.
This report shall contain the total amount budgeted
to each team.
ARTICLE V
Changes in these Regulations may be made by
two thirds vote of the members present at any
meeting of the Institute Committee.
Uniform Class Constitution
ARTICLE

I

This organization shall be knovn as the Class of
.. .. .. . . of the Massachusetts
..............
Institute of Technology.
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Section 1. All persons who on entrance are
classified by the Registrar of M. 1. T. as belonging
to this class are members of this organization.
Section 2. If the Registrar transfers any member
of this organization to another class, he may nevertheless, continue to be a member of this organization by having a petition to vote with this organization accepted by the Elections Committee of the
Institute Committee.
Section 3. All persons transferred into this
class by the Registrar shall be members of this
organization, unless they have petitioned in accordance with Section 2.
ARTICLE III
Section 1. Previous to the election of officers
in the Freshman year, the class shall be under the
supervision of the temporary chairman who shall
be the President of the Junior Class.
Section 2. The temporary chairman shall be
assisted by five other juniors as temporary managers of the four Field Day teams, and temporary
treasurer respectively.
Section 3. The temporary managers and temporary treasurer shall be elected from the Sophomore
Class by the Institute Committee at its second
meeting following the spring class elections.
Section 4. The temporary officers of the class
shall ie responsible to the Institute Committee for
the affairs of the class.
Section 5. The temporary chairman shall assume
the duties of President of the class during his
tenure of office.
Section 6. The temporary managers shall,
during the first two weeks of the school year conduct competitions for the managerships of their
respective teams.
Section 7. The temporary
treasurer shall
assume the duties of treasurer during his term of

office.
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ARTICLE IV
Section 1. The officers of this class shall consist
of a President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasirer,
two members of the Executive Conmnmittee at large,
and two delegates to the Institute Committee, all
of whom shall conStitUte the Executive Committee
of the Class, and be members of the General Coimittee. These officers shall serve until the next
general election of officers by the class.
Section 2. The General Committee shall consist of the officers of the class and an elected representative from each section of the class as deterinied by the registration in a given subject of
instruction. This subject is to be designated by
the Executive Committee of the Class.
ARTICLE

V

Section 1. The President shIall preside over all
meetings of the Class, the Executive Committee,
and the General Committee, and shall be an exofficio member of all comimitties of the Class. He
ucd by the class.
shall countersign all checks is.i
Section 2. Tie Secretary of the Class shall be
the secretary of the General Coinnittne. He shall
give notice of all nietings and be responsible for
all the records of ti' class.
Section 3. Tle Vice-President shall assume the
duties of president in case of the latter's disability,
absence, or resignation.
Section 4. The Executive Committee shall have
the power to appoint such committees as it is
deemed necessary, subject to the ratification of the
General Committee.
Section 5. The Executive Committee shall have
the power to fill vacancies occuring within itself,
subject to the ratification of the Institute Committee.
Section 6. The General Committee shall meet
once a month, and at any other time that the Presi-

dent shall see fit to convene them.

Section 1.
President.

ARTICLE VI
Class meetings shall be called by the
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Executive Committee, or by the written request
to the President signed by thirty members of the
Class.
Section 2. All notices of such meetings shall be
posted on the undergraduate bulletin boards.
ARTICLE VII
Section 1. The election of the members of the
Executive Committee shall be carried on in accordance with the Regulations of the Elections Cominittee.
Section 2. The section leaders shall be elected
by each section the second week of each term. If
more than two men are nominated, a ballot shall be
cast, each man voting for two men, the two men
having the highest number of votes shall then be
voted upon for final election. For the first term of
the Freshman year the temporary chairman shall
appoint a Junior to act as chairman of elections.
This Junior must be a member of the Executive
Committee of the Junior Class. For the remaining
terms, these duties shall be assumed Iy the President and Executive Committee of this class.
Section 3. In the elections for members of the
Executive Committee, the candidate, or where two
men are to be chosen, the two candidates receiving
the largest number of votes, shall be declared
elected.
Section 4. In case of a tie vote, the names of the
persons concerned shall be submitted to the Class
for election.
Section 5. A demand for a recount must be
signed by at least thirty members of this Class.
ARTICLE VIII
In case of negligence of duties, or misconduct
thereof, any member of the executive committe may
be deposed from office by a two-thirds vote of the
executive committee, ratified by a two-thirds vote
of the general committee, and by a majority vote
of the Institute Committee.
ARTICLE IX
In case of dispute, the correct interpretation of
this constitution shall be determined by the Institute Committee.
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X

ARTICLE

This constitution shall automatically become the
constitution of every class upon its registration in
the Institute.
ARTICLE

XI

Section 1. A two-thirds vote of the General
Committee shall be necessary to amend this constitution, subject to the approval of the Institute
Coimmittee.
Section 2. If a General Committee does not
exist, a three-fourths vote of the Executive Committee of the class shall be necessary to amend this
constitution subject to the approval of the Institute
Committee.
Activities Committee
ARTICLE

I

The name of this Committee shall be the Activities Committee.
ARTICLE

II

The purpose of this Committee shall be to further
the interests of the various activities of the
organizations of the undergraduate body.
ARTICLE

III

Section 1. This Committee shall consist of a
chairman, who shall be ex-oihicio a member of the
Institute Committee, and of two associates. The
chairman shall be a member of the Senior Class; the
associates, members of the student body at large.
Section 2. The positions on the committee shall
be filled by election of the Executive Committee of
the Institute Committee Subject to ratification of
the Institute Committee, at the second meeting of
that committee following the class elections.
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ARTICLE IV
The ducies of the Activities Committee shall be

as follows:

1. To make a report each year which shall
contain:
a. A brief history of the accomplishments of
the various activities during the year.
b. The number of men engaged in the various
activities.
c. The percentage of the student body taking
part in activities.
2. To maintain a file of The publications of the
various actisities issued during the year.
3. To keep in touch with the various activities,
keep a record of positions open and by due publicity
endeavor to secure keen competition for these
positions.
4. To maintain and promote interest in a trophy
room.
5. To do everything in its power to promote and
create interest in activities.
ARTICLE V
Changes in these Regulations may be made by a
two-thirds vote of the members present at any
meeting of the Institute Committee.

ARTICLE

'

Finance Committee
The name of this Committee shall be the Finance
Committee.
ARTICLE II
The purpose of this Committee shall be to supervise the finances of the undergraduate activities.
ARTICLE III
Section 1. This Committee shall consist of a
chairman, a senior, who shall be ex-officio a
member of the Institute Committee, of the
treasurer of all the orpunizations coming under
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X of the Bs--Laws of the UndergradAssociation, and of thiret advisory meners.
T here shall le a Secretary-Trasurer, and Execut ive
Committee, and a C hairman olt lie Executive COIiittee.
Section 2. The chairman of tle Finance Committee shall be elected ])%- tie Executive Commit tee
of the Institute Coitnititlet, subject to the ratification of the Instit ute Coimiciee at tie second nieting of that committee following class elections. The
advisory iembers shall be elected by the Alumni
Council subject to the ratification of tile Institute
Committee. The Secretary-Treasurer shall be
elected from the members of the Finance Committee
bv that coitiittee at its first regular meeting
following the annual elections in the Institute Cornnittece. The Chairman of the Executive Coinitittee shall be appointed by the Chairman of the
Fitiance Committee who shall also appoint the six
iembers of the Executive Coimtittee from the
meibrs of the Finance Committee.
Article

Uate

ARTICLE IV
The duties of the Finance Committee shall be as
follows:
1. It shall be the duty of tile Chairman of the
Finance Committee:
a. To preside at all regular meetings of the
Committee.
b. To supervise the work of tile Executive
Committee and of all the members of the
Finance Committee.
c. To submit a report at his retirement from
office to the Institute Committee, to the
ads isory imemibhers, and to the Bursar giving
the financial standing of each orgtnization
is a mietiber of the
whose Treasurer
Finance Commtittee, and site total funds
handled by those organizations during the
vear.
d. To keep a record showing the profit of each
organization and the total funds handled by
them during the year.
e. To see tiat the funds of each organization
are correctly appropriated and that their
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financial dealings are handled in a businesslike manner.
lie shall have the power to demand a guarantee from any activity which is unable to
meet its liabilities and shall have the power
to control the finances of said activity
until lie himself is assured of their proper
management.
g. le shall have the power to advise the
removal of the Treasurer of any organization
from office for inefficiency or misappropriation of funds to the organization concerned
and to the Institute Committee.
2. It shall be the duty of the Secretary-Treasurer:
a. To keep the minutes of all regular meetings
of the Committee.
b. To handle the accounts of the Committee.
c. To attend to the collection of clues and fines.
d. To send out notices of meetings and conferences to the members.
3. It shall be the duty of the Chairman of the
Executive Committee:
a. To preside at the meetings of the Executive
Committee.
b. To supervise the work of the Executive
Committee.
4. It shall be the duty of the Executive Committee:
a. To correct the monthly reports of each
organization.
b. To make a yearly audit of the books of each
organization, or to obtain a statement that
an audit has been made by recognized public
auditors.
c. To file a complete set of correct reports from
each organization.
5. It shall be the duty of each member of the
Finance Committee:
a. To submit a statement by the eighth of each
month on the standard form of report or in
anv form approved by the Chairman of the
Finance Committee.
b. To submit corrected reports by the twentieth of the same month.
f.
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c. To use standard sign-up books at each function requiring sign-ups, and to use standard
tickets if instructed to do so by the chairman of the Finance Committee.
d. To submit the books of the organization of
which he is Treasurer for yearly audit.
e. To attend all meetings of the Finance Committee.
6. It shall be the duty of the Advisory Members
to act in an advisory capacity.
ARTICLE V
Meetings may be called at any time by the chairman. Private (onferences may be made at any
time at the discertion of the Chairman.
Section 2. The annual dues shall be one dollar,
pavable before Jan. 1st. A fine of one dollar shall
be imposed at the discretion of the Chairman for
unexcused absence at meetings, for late reports, or
for late corrected reports.
ARTICLE VI
Appeal from any of the rulings of this committee
may be made to the Institute Committee.
ARTICLE VII
Changes in these regulations may be made by a
two-thirds vote of the members present at any
meeting of the Institute Committee.
Walker Memorial Committee
ARTICLE I
The name of this Committee shall be the Walker

Memorial Committee.
ARTICLE II
The purpose of this Committee shall
regulate the Walker Memorial Building.

be to
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ARTICLE

III

Section 1. This Committee shall consist of a
chairman who shall be ex-officio a member of the
Institute Coniiittee, and of four associates. Tie
chairman shall he a memibher of thl Senior Class; two
of the associates shall by' ieimbers of the Junior
Class; and two of the Soli o:nOre Class during their
term of office.
Section 2. At the first meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Institute Committee after the
class election, the retiring chairman of tile Walker
Memorial Committee shall recOinmend his succi ssor
who sall be elected by the Execative Conitnittee
subject to ratification b the I ntitate Committee.
Ic sliall also recommend at thlis time the names of
three mcnibers of tile Freshman Class, and two
memibers of the Sophomore Class, wxho shall le
voted upon in the stnie mianer as the chairman.
At the firrt meeting of the Exc tiVe ComiIittee in
the fall term, the Cmiairman of the Walker -Iemorial
Committee shall report the results of the Fresliman
com petition of the previous spring and two mmbers
of the then Sophomore Class sliall be electeil nemhers of the Walker Nlenoriai Committee ly the
vxecutive Committee, suiject to ratification by
tile Institute Committee.
ARTICLE

IV

The powers of the Walker Alemorial Committee
shall be as follows:
1. To have charge of the student administration
of the Walker 1lemorial.
2. To aiploint any sub-cominittees that seem
advisable, subject to the ratification of the Institute Committee.
3. To assign all rooms of the Walker Memorial
for the Use of undergraduate activities and to prevent as far as possible any meetings that will materially conflict with each other.
4.
To request tie conilete plans for any social
function to be held in Walker Memorial planned bv
an organization, and to prevent the carrying out of
any undesirable parts of the proposed program.
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of

To Lvy a Ine
on- ii lir (i1.00) mi allny
\Xlker
iten
ii thi
organization which hoDlcs i m
MXliorial, unauthorized by the Walker Memtrial
fine to bo payable to the
The
Committee.
Coimmittee. And to
Treasurer of the Institut
application for rio rvatlon
refuse to approve t''
Memorial until
any room in the

of
is

palid.

this Fine

Walkcr

ARTICLL V
The duties of the Walker Memorial Committee
sliall be is follows:
1. To hav itblished in each issue of TIlE

TECII a schdtil of unlergraduitte events, an
to
the Wal er Aiemorial a calunder of all
olint tai t
niderg raiuate events on a board provided for the

purpose.
2. To
addresses

have posted a list of the names and
of the officers of all undergraduate activities on a board provided for the purpose.
3. To procure from all organizations a list of
Corning events, and to list these events in a book
provided for the purpo e.
one member of the Cominitte
4.
To hate at
ill the bUilding and at any
ttrcsemt at each danc
To proother function where it seeis

least

held

advisable.

c itre from the orgaization two complimentary
tickets to these fuictiois.
S. To see that the activities' offices are kept
clean an i' ropair, and that an iimprovements or
changiis deired b)c the organilatilOTs are made
through the Walker Memorial Coninittee.
to the various
6. To eforce ill ruls reitive
parts of the Walker Memorial.
7. To co-ottrate with the Dean, the Superintendent of 1uildings and Power, and the Superintendient of dinint, service in every cway possible for
the propir a tuintratnion Of the bUililing.
ARTICLE VI
Changes ill these Regulations may be made b'
a tewo-thirds vote of the memibes present at any
meeting to the Institute Committee.
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Elections Committee
ARTICLE I
The name of this Committee shall be the Elections Committee.
ARTICLE

II

The purpose of this Committee shall be to conduct elections as hereinafter provided.
ARTICLE III
Section 1. The committee shall consist of a
chairman and of associate memiirs.
Section 2. The chairman shall be elected by the
Executive Committee of the Institute Committee
subj(ect to the ratification of the Institutic Committee at the second meeting of that committee following class elections. He shall be one of the two
delegates to the Institute Committee elected by
the Senior Class.
Section 3. The associate members may be
appointed at any time by the Chairman of the
Elections Committee subject to the ratification of
the Executive Committee of the Institute Coin-

inittee.

ARTICLE

1V

The duties of the Elections Committee shall be
to carry on elections in accordance with the rules
hereinafter stated:
1. The Chairman of the Elections Committee
shall turn over to the Secretary of the Institute
Committee all ballots after an election. The latter
shall keel) them for one month and then destroy
them. The stubs shall be kept by the Chairman
of the Elections Committee for one month.
2. All Class Elections and Junior Prom Cominittee Elections shall be by the Australian Ballot.
Technique Electoral Committee Elections, and
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Senior Class Day Committee Elections shall be by
tbe Hare-Spence System with the Marshalls elected
by Australian Ballot.
3. All persons shall vote only with the class to
which they are assigned by the Registrar, unless a
written petition is sent to the Chairman of the
Elections Committee requesting the right to vote
with a class of which that person was previously a
mi em her. Evidence of the acceptance of such petition is given by permitting the person to vote in
accordance with his desire as expressed in the
petition. He thesi automatically becomnes a moember of the class with which lie votes and may vote
in no other class for the remainder of the school
year.
4. A person is eligible to be nominated for an
office in the class in which lie is a voter. For all
Class Elections there shall be the signatures of tell
sponsors oun the nomination blank. For the Junior
Prom Conssittee Election, Senior Class Day
Committee Election, and Technique Electoral Committee Election, there shall be the signatures of five
sponsors ons the nomination blank.
Nomination blanks shall be submitted in the
following form:
We, the undersigned members of the Class of
..........
do hereby nom inate..................

for .......... of our class.
(Sponsors signatures)
I hereby accept the nomination.
(Signature of Nominee)..................
The list of thie nominees for all elections except
for Senior Class Day Committee and Techniique
Electoral Committee shall be submitted to the
Chairiams of the Point Systeim Comsiiittee for
approval.
If any name is not approved, that person
shall le notified.
Nomination papers shall be deposited in a locked
box provided for the purpose.
5. The ballot shall contain a complete list of
nominees.
It shall be perforated along a line one
and one-hialf inches from the bottom edge. The
lower portion shall contain a space for the voter's
signature and shall have a number corresponding
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to that on the upper portion. Each ballot shall be
numbered consecutively.
III the annual spring elections, the ballots of each
class shall be a separate color.
The Freshman Class Elections shall be lieldI
6
during the second week following Field Day.
The Technitie Electoral Comniittee Election
shall be held during the third week in January.
The Junior Prom Committee Election shall be
held during the second week of December.
The Senior Class Day Committee Election shall
be held during the first week in -March.
The Annual Spring Class El-cions shall be held
during the second we-k following .Junior Week.
Elections shall be held on the day following a
regularissueof TIE TECIH. Thenoninationssliall
be printed in this issue.
The date of election and the date upon which
nominations are due shall be announced two weeks
before the day of the election.
7. The regulations for the conduct of the
elections shall be printed in the issue of THE TECH
preceding the day of slection.
The voting for all elections shall be done in a room
selected for that purpose by the committee, and
there shall be no balloting by mail.
The room in which the voting is done shall have
one door for entrance and another for exit. The
voter shall on entrance receive his ballot which lie
shall fill out at a booth or screened table provided
for the purpose. There shall be a space set aside
for the voting booths. No onti except those in
charge of elections shall be admitted to this space
unless there is an empty booth. The voter on
exit shall separate the two portions of his ballot,
dropping the upper portion in the ballot box, and
giving the lower portion containing his signature to
the attendant at the exit.
There shall be a locked ballot box, the key of
which shall be held b the Chairman of the Elections
Committee.
No votes shall be counted until one hour previous
to the completion of the election.
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Counting shall be done by members of the committee only. No information from the count may
be divulged until the polls are closed.
Tiere shall be no coin ting of votes in the same
room a. that used for xoting.
8. Any criticisms must be made in writing to
the Chairinan of the Elections Coimnittee at least
one nay before the election.
Any questions which may arise in the conduct
of iii tions which are not covered by the above
rigilations shall be left to the di cretion of the
Cairnan of the Elections Committee. Appeal
troim all decisions may be made to the Executive
Committee of the Institute Committee.
The chairman of the Elections Committee shall
make no ruling which will conflict with any part of
of the ConItitut ion of the Undergraduate Association, their accompanying By-Laws, tie Regulations
Of Conimittees, or the Uniforma Class Constitution.
All forms of electioneering at the polls shall be

prohibited.

ARTICLE V
Changes in these Regulations may be made by
a two-third vote of the members present at any
meeting of the Institute CoMiumittee.
Point System Committee
ARTICLE

I

The name of this Committee shall be the Point
Svsten Committee.
ARTICLE II
The purpose of this Committee shall be to enforce
and regulate the point system.
ARTICLE III
Section 1. This committee shall consist of a
chairman, who shall be ail ex-officio member of the
Institute Committee, and of three associates. The
chiairinan shall be a member of the Senior Class; the
associates members of the student body at large.
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Section 2. Th- postion oii this, committee shall
be filled by election of tie Escutive Committee of
the Institute Committee subject to ratification of
the Institute Committee at the second meeting
of that committee following the class elections.
ARTICLE IV
Section 1. This committee shall see that every
position in every undergraduate organization is
assigned a definite number of points.
Section 2. Before a new office is created in any
undergraduate organization permission must be
had from the Institute Committee to create such
Office, and points must be assigned by the Point
System Committee.
ARTICLE V
No person may be allowed to carry more than
ten points uniless permission is given him to do so by
a two-thnirds vote of the mebers ptresent at any
meeting of the Institute Cotmittee. This shall in
no way prevent a person from being a member of
in athletic team even though his total points exceed
ten. No person on probation may hold any oflice
to which points are assigned.
ARTICLE VI
No person may resign from an office given him
by popular election in order to reduce his points to
allow him to accept a subsequent position.
ARTICLE VII
The Institute Committee may not approve the
election or appointment of any person to any oflice
unless the matter has been investigated and approved by the Point System Committee.
ARTICLE VIII
Section 1. A record of all persons in activities
must be kept by the Point Systemt Committee, and
a report made by this committee at every meeting
of the Institute Comtimittee.
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Section 2. The Point System Committee shall
old a meeting of all its members before each
meeting of the Institute Committee and bring all
records up to date.
ARTICLE

IX

Before the close of the tenure of office of the
members of the Point Svstim Committee the points
assigned to all poitiois shall be invetigated and
any changes which seem advisable shall be referred
to the Inustitute Committee for action. Such action
is to take effect with the appointment of the new
Point System Committee.
ARTICLE

X

Changes in these regulations or in the point
assignments may be made by a two-thirds vote of
the members present at any meeting of the Institute
Comms ittee.
The Points shall be as follows:
CLASSES
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Inst. Com.
Executive Coin.

Sr.
10

1

2
3
5
1

Jr.
9

1

2
3
5
1

Soph.
7
1
2
3
5
1

Fresh.
6
1
2
3
5
1

Athletic Association: President
10; VicePresident 1; Secretary 4; Treasurer 9; Assistant
Treasurer 4; Publicity Manager 9; Assistant
Publicity 7Mana-er 4; all mseibers of teams and all
canidates 5; all team captains 2 extra; Advisory
Council 2.
Track Manager ); Soph. Asst. 5; Fresh. Asst. 4;
Cross Country Manager 6; Swinmning and Crew
Manager 7; Soplh. Asst. 5; Fresh. Asst. 4; Hockey,
Wrestling, Tennis, Boxini, Basket-ball, and Gym
Manager 6; Soph. Asst. 5; Fresh. Asst. 4; Rifle, Golf,
Fencing and Soccor Manager 5; Soph. Asst. 4; Fresh
Asst. 4; Class Teams Manager 4; Asst. 2.
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Tech Athletic Club: President 5; Secretary 2;
Trasurer 4; Vice-Pres. 1; Stand. Com. 2.
The Tech: Gers.
Manager 10;
Editor-inChief 9; Treasurer 9; Managing Editor 9; Advertising M anager 9; Circulation \Ianager 9; Clhairman
of Editorial Board 9; Department Editors 7; Associate Editors 7; Asst. Advertising '\Iaeger 6; Asst.
Treasurer 6; A st. Circulation Mianager 6; Editorial
Board 5; News Staff 5; Business staff 5; all candidates 4.
Technique: Editor-in-Chief 10; Business Manager 9; Treasurer 9; Societies Editor 8; Portfolio
Editor 8; Athletic Editor 8; Grinds Editor 8; Statistics Editor 8; Faculty Editor 8; Art Editor 8;
Plotogra phic Editor 8; Associate Editor 8; Associate Business Manager 7; Associate Art Editor 6;
All candidates 4.
Voo Doo: General Manager 10; Managing
Editor 9; Business Manager 9; Advertising Manager
9; Circulation Manager 9; Treasurer 9; Publicity
'MIanager 9; Art Editor 9; Board of Managing
Editors 5; Members of Buiness Staff 4; Members of
Lditorial -taff 4; All Candidates 4.
Tech Engineering News: Gen. Manager 10;
Ast. Gen. Manai.er 9; Business Manager 9;
Editor-in-Chief 8; Adverti-ing Manager 7; Managing Editor 7; Publicitv 'Mlanager 7; Circulation
Manager 7; Professional Relations Editor 6; Institute Editor 6; News ind Statistics Editor 6;
Editorial Editor 6; Asitants 5; Business and
Editorial Staff 4; all Candidates 4.
Tech Show: General Manager 10; Junior
Manager 9; Sophomore Asst. 'Manager 5; Candidates 4; Principal cast 6; Chorus, Ballet 4; Directors of Scenery, Music, etc., 8.
Orchestra: Mainager 8; Members 4.
Musical Clubs General Manager 10; Treasurer
8; Publicity Manager 8; Leaders 6; Assistant Manager 5; Stage '\Ianager 8; Members 2.
Tech Christian Association: President 10;
Vice-President 5; Treasurer 4; Director Employment Bureau 5; Director Freshman Advisors 4;
Director Room Registry 4; Director Book Ex-
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General Manager IIandlook 4; Business
Manager of landbook 3; Managing Editor 3;
Director Foreign Studenits3; Director Bovs Work 3;
Director of Meetings 3; Director of Social Meetings;
3. All other Directors 2; all Asst. Directors 1.
Institute Committee: Treasurer 9; Secretary
8; Members from classes 5; Walker Mimorial Comnitte Clairmuan 9; Junior Members 5; Sophomore
Mtibers 3.
Point System Committee Chairman 6; Members
3.
Intramural Committee Chairman 6; Members 3.
Activities Committee Chairman 6: iImibers 3.
Elections Committee Chairman 5; Members 2.
El tatnce Committee Chairman 8: If Treaurer
of the Senior Class 10; Secretary 2.
Dormitorv Committee Chairman 6; Treasurer 2;
Other Members 1.
Dormitory Dance Committee Chairman 5;
Membrs 2.
Professional
Societies: President 5; VicePresident 3; Secretary 3; Treasurer 3; Members of
Governing Boards, Directors, etc., 2.
Cobitiel Societies Executive Committee Chairmni
; \'ice-Chairman 1; Secretary 1; Treasurer 1;
MImtbirs 1.
Clubs and Societies: President 3; Vice-Presidetut I ; Secretary 2; Triastircr 2; Members Governing lioirds, Directors, etc., 1.
Architects' Student Government: President
3; Olhicers 1.
change 4;

Intramural Committee
ARTICLE I
The name of this Committee shall be the Intramural Committee.
ARTICLE

II

The purpose of this Committee shall be to regulate all aifairs which are carried on in the corridors
of the Institute buildings to thli best interests of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
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ARTICLE III
Section 1. This committee shall consist of a
chairman, who shall be ex-officio a member of the
Institute Committee, and of two associates. The
chairman shall be a member of the Senior Class;
one shall be an undergraduate taking subjects in the
Rogers Building, the others shall be members of the
student body at large.
Suction 2. The positions on this committee shall
be filled iv election by the Executive Committee of
the Institute Connitte, subject to ratification of
tile Institute Committee at the second meeting of
that Committee following the class elections.
ARTICLE IV
The duties of the Intramural Committee shall be
as follows:
1. To have charge of all publicity campaigns and
other drives conducted on the grounds of the Institute.
2. To submit to the Institute Committee any
applications from organizations not connected with
the Institute to conduct drives and to enforce time
decisions of the Institute Committee relative thereto.
3. To be responsible for the appearance and use
of all bulletin boards of the undergraduate body.
4. To prevent the use of these bulletin boards
for commercial interest not connnected with the
Institute.
5. To conduct a bi-monthly meeting of the
representatives of the undergraduate organizations
for time purpose of regulating intramural publicity
and drives, and to send the minutes of these meetings to all undergraduate organizations, and enforce
all rules resulting from such meetings.
6. To report its transactions at every meeting
of the Institute Committee.
ARTICLE V
Changes in these regulations may be made by a
two-thirds vote of the members present at any
meeting of the Institute Committee.
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Technology Branch
IIARVARD

CO-OPERATIVE
SOCIETY

The Students' Own Store
By joining the Society you become a storekeeper for yourself,
just as absolutely as if you rented
a store, put in a stock of goods
and employed salespeople.
If you did start such a store
wouldn't it be foolish to patronize any other store?
No matter what the selling
price is, the ultimate cost to you
is the best wholesale cost obtainable by large buying power, plus
carefully managed and minimized selling cost. Everything
else comes back to you in dividends.
If this
Can you beat it?
dividend is of no importance to
you, you still help to make the
store a success for the fellow
who can't afford such luxuries
as building tip a business for
anyone but himself.
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FROM

Manager Co-operative
Society.

TO:
Members of M. I. T.
SUBJECT: Technology Barber
Shop.
May I call your attention to
the Barber Shop of the Tech
Branch of the Harvard Cooperative Society in the Tech
Block, at 80 Massachusetts
Avenue, opposite the InstitUte
Buildings.
Barbers, who for some time
have had Technology men for
customers, are in this first-cliss
sanitary barber shop.
I venture to invite your patronage

Technology Branch
E. B. NOYES
Manager.
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T LE following advertisers
have made this Handbook
possible. They are all firms
which have established reputations for honesty and fairness
in business dealings. When
doing business with them let
them know that you saw their
advertisementin the Handbook.
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Stone & Webster
Incorporated
DESIGN steam power stations, hydroelectric developments, transmis-

sion lines, city and interurban
railways, gas and chemical plants,
industrial plants, warehouses and
buildings.
CONSTRUCT either from their own
designs or from designs of other

engineers or architects.
MANAGE public utility and industrial
companies.
REPORT on going concerns, proposed
extensions and new projects.

FINANCE industrial and public utility
properties and conduct an investment banking business.

NEW YORK

BOSTON

CHICAGO

MASS. INST. TECH.

STABLISHED
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ISIS

CLOTHINc i
#rntl1emtn-)

5iuiolitn foo bs,

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800
This is a Complete Establishment
operated continuously
for more than One Hundred years
under the same name
and still in the control of the
Direct Descendants of the Founders
We specialize in the Outfitting
of Men and Boys from Head to Foot
with Garments and Accessories
for Every Requirement of
Day or Evening Wear
Dress, Business, Travel or Sport

Send for "Clothes and the

Iour"

NEWPORT
TREMONTCOR.

DOYL-STON

220

BELLEVUE

AVENUE

SI 1)EN

I-

II

NDBOOK

3nwtitute of Etcfjnolog
Aims to giv e thorough
instruction in Civil, Mechanical, Chemical, Mining,
Electrochemical
Electrical,
and Sanitary Engineering;
in Chemistry, Architecture
and Architectural Engineering, Physics, Biology, and
Public Health, General Engineering, Geology and Geological Engineering, Naval
A rchitecture, and Engineering
. . .
Administration.
.

S(;

!fi

!fi

For general information address

Massachusetts
Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39

-:-

-:-

Mass.

MIAss.

CHAUNCY

INs'r.

TECH.
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HALL SCHOOL

553 Boylston Street
BOSTON, MASS.
Devotes itself wholly to preparation of students
for the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
FRANKLIN

T. KURT, Principal

HUNTINGTON

SCHOOL

Prepares especially for .assachusetts Institute of Technology and Harvard. .4 limited number of
scholarships for boys of exceptional
character and ability.
IRA A. FLINNER, Headmaster
320 IHuntinzton Avenue. Boston 17

BRILLIANT

LUNCH

Steaks. Chops and French Pastry
.4Il Home-Cooking-Best Food in Boston
QUALITY - SERVICE - - CLEANLIN ESS
117 Mass. Ave., Opposite Mass. Subway
Station
Boston, Mass. Telephone B. B. 6811.

BERKELEY PREPARATORY
SCHOOL
314 Marlboro Street. Boston
Special Course in charge of Technology graduate for
stuaents preparing for Technology''
HENRY HOPKINSON, Principal
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High Tressure Lub)icator
Two thousand pounds
pressure is yours for cleaning
and lubricating the bearings
of your motor car, truck, or
industrial

machinery.

Automatic valve allows use
of oil or grease.
Direct Connection between
nozzle and iii p p I e a IIow s
operation with oneli hand,
gives full advantage of your
reach, and does away with
annoyances of flexible tubes.
Old
Installation is easy.
grease or oil ctips are simply
replaced by special " Dot
Mipples.
Made by the makers of tile
Lift the Dot " and others of
the " Dot " Line of I)steners.

CARR FASTENER CO.
BOSTON 39, MASS.

MAss.
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CLEAN LINEN INSURES
YOUR COMFORT
Your Comfort Is Our Business

Our Collar and Shirt Work is of the
Best. Why Not Give Us a Trial ?
Call Our Laundry Rox. 2270
696 Columbus Ave.
or Our Office, Back Bay 1625
195 Massachusetts Axe.
FROST

LAUNDRY

Advertising
'rintii

Co.

1 esigni n1
'opywr

Iolne i)itfernc tl

G(RIFFITH - STILLINGS
36(

'o

ges

tetH

s

st 1\ I VI'V()( ('.\> N
TAXI SERVICE
(;. 12. 'MURRAV
31 NIASS.\('II USFTTS AVI., ('.\I1M1iRII
'4 "II(UR St RVI( 1
C\

T[1!,.

UNIV.

5723-J

i;
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E. D. ABBOTT Co.

PRINTERS
STATIONERS
Fraternity Work a Specialty

181 Massachusetts Avenue
BOSTON
PHONE, 3546 BACK BAY

MASS. INST. TECH.

BURTON-FURBER
COAL CO.
Sole Retail Agents
Crozer - Pocahontas Coal

Selected Grades of

ANTHRACITE COAL

Main Office, 50 Congress St.
Wharf, 120 Border St.

EAST BOSTON
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BEACON WATERPROOF
Buff, Olive, Brown, White. MTedium priced full
finihes fir general cover work or
waterproof
Used for tent roofs with
camping eiuipment.
"Beacon Rainproof" side walls of similar color.
Run on ounce or heavy number ducks for covers
or on closely w\oven light fabrics for touring teitI:nsurpassed for all around good looks and
age.
long hard service.
Eastern Finishing Works, Inc., Kenyon, R. 1.
J. FRANK FACEY
PRINTF.R
36 Prospect

l'rompt

treet, Cambridge

Attention to orders for Tech
Activitiec

TC5x

-

Telephone Congress 1389

287 to 293
CONGRESS STREET
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is a
Earnshaw Press
printing institution with
ideals.
These ideals are expressed in
typographical excellence, high
quality of presswork, prompt deliveries, completeness of service,
and moderate charges.
We please every class of customer except one-the man who
demands the impossible or who
seeks to get something for nothing.

T IIE

EARNSHAW PRESS
CORPORATION
797

BEACON STREET

BOSTON

'Ielephones, Back Bay 9247, 924, 9249

17
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R<.\h>

THF

BOSTON EVENING
TRANSCRIPT
I cader

School

of the Iield in College and

Sports

WALTON

LUNCH

CO.

CAVMBRIDGE
78 'Massachuistts Avenue
424
19
44
629
431
30
437

BOSTON
42
Tremont St.
School St.
139
Summer St.
242
Washington St.
1083
Boylston St.
8
332
Haymarket Sq.
Bovlston St.
1080

1215

Federal St.
Congress St.
Tremont St.
Washington St.
Tremont Row
Mass. Ave.
Boylston St.

ALLSTON
Comnotwealth Aven Ue

ine
7-6
ENGRAVERS

57

-

n

s r

OSTON__

STATIONERS
U

iiANX1.i IN

tationery
HI4h Grade
In raving
PRINTERS

iiiT0N. MASU.
Ht

ipltil
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SAID A "'TECH1" MAN
"This

Itate n't

is Ilh place, lo b on Suindouaj vn .in.
had

such a

good timu

i nl to

since co

Hoston."

1le Aas

speakiig

of the

STUIDEN'T'S SOCI %L C LI'H
of the
CIURCII
FIRST It APTIsT
OF BOSTON
VWhich cordially invites yoo to its

1) EVNE NINN3ES FTt ING S

\

11. M.
In the Chapel
Commononwealth Ave.. Cor.:lar endon St.
7.30

WE

GO

(A)ItY TIlIS SCIIEDULE

7.30-Infornial Social.
8.00-Special ftuvic.
8.05-Talk by

oie,of

BOSTON'S BEST SPEAKERS
8.30-Refreoshnests.
8.45-20
For

all stmdents irrespectit
affiliations

M1inute -sing"
e

of religious

N. C. FETTER
mlini.,ter to Students
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RIVERBANK COURT
H OTEL
Cambridge, Mass.

LUTHERAN
ST. MARK'S (ENGLISH)
2-

\\

lL1 s'

N

near

REV.

V Il IT K >N
I)udIC% >t. I evated

E.

VN

L. MILLER, Pastor

Morning Service
Sunday School
A heartv welcome to

10.30
11.45

-

Student,

SPAULDING'S DAIRY

LUNCH

We make a specialty of
SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND SUPPERS
Tel. Back Bay 1731

1036 Boylston Street
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IIEWINS & HOLLIS
MEN'S FURNISIIING
GOODS
4 HAMILTON PLACE
BOSTON
OPPOSITE PARK STREET CHURCH

Felephone Mait 5571

CHARLES H. JOHNSON
M.

I.

T. '05

New England Mutual
Life Insurance Co.
176 FEDERAL STREET
BOSTON, MASS.
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Wh/emores
Shoe Polishes
Quality

Variety

Whatever the shoe, whatever
the shade, we make an
appropriate dressing
Trinitty Ctiutiri
Coplev

Square

The REV. ALEX XNDERI MANN. D.D.
Rtector
SUNDA) SENLVICES
ioly Com Im'union.
8.00 A.M.
9.30 A.I. Church School in the Parish I louse.
. M orning Prayer and Serion.
11.00 A.
(l oly Communion 1st Sunday of the
mnonth)
Evening Prayer and address,
4.00 P.Al.
(followed bIy h lf-hour organ recital
(Special musical service 1st Sunday of
the month)
After every service the Clergy may be
found in the Clarendon street vestilule.
where they

w\ill

be glad to met

Technology

nen. ( Inc of the clergy of the Parish may lie
founl (Loly in the Parish I[ouse adjoining
the Churich from 12.30 to 1.30.

MAss.

INST.

TEch.
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Vark *treet (Cburcb
Corner Park and Tremont Sts.. Boston
REV. A. Z. CONIAD. Ph.D.. D.D. Pastor
Preaching 10.30 A.A1. and 7.30 P.M.
Wcekday Meeting,
Bible School, 12 M.
Social Assembly the First
Friday, 7.30.
Tuesday of each month. Students especiallx
welcome.

"ECONOM1Y IS WEALTh1"
Iligh-grade

shoes
made over
lasts suitable for "Tech'' Students at prices which defy comSpecial 10% discount
petition.
to all holders of the "Tech Handbook."

Cambridge Shoe Store
595 Mass. Ave.
At Central Sq. Subway Station

,pt. Vaul'o Cadjebral
136 Tremont Street, Boston
Opposite Park Street Subway Station
SUNDAY SERlVICES
8.00. 10.00, and 11.00 A.
4.00. 7.15, and 7.30 P.M1.
WEEK DA YS (Daily)
8.00, 12.10, and 5.00

100
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WALKER
MEMORIAL
DINING
SERVICE

MASS.

IGrlington

A

and

Arlington
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*trect Cijurfj
N1TA
H1%AN >
olnOisIon Sts., Bloston.

Rev. PAUL RII ElLE
F11OTH1NGIANT,
1).).. Minister

SUIRV ICES

Morning Serice

Vesper

Senr

iee (all

witi

Serm

on,

at 11.

seats free) at 4.

Mid-Week Services, Wednesdays at noon
from November to Easter.
Laymen's League
DR. N. K. WOO)D, President
Gannett

Cilb

MISS ANNA WI llAlI.AND, Secretaru
The Iaymen's Ieague meets monthly
during the winter.
For information regarding the Gannet
Club, an organization for young people
apply to the Secretary, 81 I1eacon Street

Boston, Mass.
A.L

ARE WEILCM F

ROBERT A. BOIT & CO.
40 KILBY STREET
BOSTON

ALL

INSURANCE
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011b AZ~outbj Cbjutrc
(Third Church, 1669)
Boylston and l)artnioth Streets
Copley Squiare, Bostont
R1EV.

GEOR(;E A. GOR1DON.
Minister

R1EV.

D.D.

BOYNTON MIERIRILL
Associate Minister

SUNDA Y
10.00 A.M . Adult Classes of The Church
School. (An organized class for young
men.)
11.00 A.M 1. Public Service.
7.30 P.M. Public Service.

8.00

FRIDAY
P.M1.
Public Service in the Chapel.
Services from November to Easter.
)r. Gordon's addresses: November to
February.

The

of the
second

Old

South
nen of the

Club,

an oranization

ineets on t he
church.
froii
M onday of each month
October to April. Dinner is ersid at
upon
by
in
address
6.30 and is folloied
momne topic of general interest
by
a
speaker of eminence. A special iiitation to attend the nieetings of the club

and

to join

the

ienibership

is

exterided

Full particiito Technology students.
lars will le gladily furnished by the
Corresponding Secretary, Mr. F. M.
rlienbach, 10 State St., Boston.

MASS.

INST. TECH.

-N. NJ. DAIN'S CUT PRICE
DRUG ST0ORE
492 Massachusetts

I.
P11

Street,

.

Ave.,

cor Brookline

Cambridge

Daiin.

Pharmacist

1I)M
GS, CHEMICALS
ESCtII'TIONS. TOILET ARTICLES
I ()NTAIN PENS. Etc.

HATS & COATS
FURS
Burberry Aquascutum and
Maxim English Coats
GOLF SUITS
CAPS

NECKTIES
GLOVES

383 WASHINGTON ST

BOSTON

HARVARD TRUST COMPANY
"The Bank That Serves"
CENT'1RAl SQITARE
lARVA RI) SQUARE

CAMBRIDGE

STuDENIs'
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fit. Ve'rnon CbittrcI
IBQa(on St.

and %assachulsett Ave.
Boston. \ass.
lI NISTI~1I

SI I )\

FY

L.()\1

1TT

ASSOCIATES

JOHN

C. WII.EY

IIOCKING
I 1AI)L.D J. JONES
SAI

SV'NDAY SERICE'S
11.00 A.M'.
M\orning Worship.
120 A.M . Student I)iscussion Group.
.1)5 P.l. Young People's Social I lour
m(d Evcnsong.
7.15 I. I Evening Service Nov. to \May)
MD-\EEK SEIIVICE
Evening at 7.4-7

WNNlosdlay

This Church is peculiarly a student mnd
young people's church. It is not a lub, but
o crusade.
Its services and its fellowship
are for all who ni1. choose its worship and
its work.

MASS.

INST. TECH.

PfBIVILJGES

GYMENASIUNI

at the

IHuntington

Avenue

Brmnch

of t b 4h

BOSTON YOUNG \IEN'S
CIIRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION
IUNTINGTON

316

SPE CIAl. RATIES

FORl

AVENUE
STUDENTS

The best Gymnasium in Boston, erluio:>et
with modern Lockers and all necessary
nppartus for Body huilding and IIygienic
Work.
Superior bathing faeilities, includilin!
Excellent \lassage
beautiful Natatorium.
I)epartment. Electric and Steam Baths.
ILand Ball Courts, and S iash Courts.
SUMMER CAN1
Lake Winnepeaukee. N.

II.

SERVICES AND
BIBLE CLASSES

StINDAY

Christian Associaltion
honored for I louse Privileges

Teclntology

Tlickts

Association \Iembership, $5.00 Annually
Prospectus on Application
Wilmnan E. Adams
Gcn. Sic.

Clifford K. Irowsn
Exec. Sic.
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(Epjortfj +1rttbobist Episcopal Cijurti)
Massachusetts Avenue,
Opposite Vaiterhouse Street
Cambridge, NMass.
WELCONIES "TECII" STUDENTS
II. POWELL, Ph.D.,
BEV. WESTE'
Pastor
10.30 A.M. MNorning Worship.
12.05 P.NI. Epworth Class. Leader. Prof.
(). W. Warmingham, teacher of Bible
in Boston University.
A discusEpworth League.
6.30 P.MN.
sion of practical religious topics.
7.30 P.M. Evening Musical Service of
(horus Choir, Con gregaWorship.
tional singing. Brief Sermon. Social
sing after Service.
The pastor and wife are at home to all
young people first Sunday afternoon of each
month 3 to 5 o'elock, 38 Langdon Street.

SUITS

DRESS
AND

A CCEJSSORIIES FOR EVE R YOCC.

ISIOX

TO RENT AND FOR SALE
Prices the Lowest
Service

the

Best

SILY'ECI I. PRICES TO 11. I. T. 1EN

FIDWARD F. P. lt'RNSCO.
125 Summer St., Boston
Beach

3572

MAss.

INST. TEch.
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AT THE INSTITUTE
You are Not Taught Printing
Your business career is not liable

to require a technical knowledge of
printing.
If you will bear in mind that every
piece of printing is an advertise-

ment, you will see to it that your
printing becomes good advertising.
You will go to a printer who has
the requisite technical knowledge.

We shall be glad to see you wvlhen
the time comes.

THE MURRAY
PRINTING COMPANY
At

Kendall Square
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CA NI)Y

LUNCIHE)N

S()DIA

Catherine Gannon
(Incorporated)

Afternoon Tea
Delicious Cream Chicken and
Waffles

Massachusetts Avenue at
Boylston Street
Phone B. B. 6602

MASS.

F

INST. TECH.
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0R
LOWERS

F I TZGE R A LD
Special Rates to

Tech M1en
Tel. Back Bay 6912

John P. Fitzgerald

23 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mass.

DREYFUS
FRENCH RESTAURANT
6 to 20 Beach St.
TABLE
Lunch 11.30 to 2.31)

I'HOTE
I)inner 5.30 to

8 30

Specializing in Club and Class Dinners
A ia Carte All Day

110
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U)arbarb *treet Iltijobist

epiecopai Cfjurclj
<\,-r

SIW~hi
I'. )I.

IProspect St.i

Srvilcs 10.30 A.

.

0.

7.0

Eilliott. D.D.
Nlinister

Edwh~ard A.

Strlniik \\ill find a warm welcome ind
rioriAl : d
for intollvchtl
sp~iritual growih.

oipIortunity

THE
T. C. A's
Middle Name is

S F R V' 1 C F
Call Upon It
Whenever in Need

MASS.

INST. Tyct.

ill

HIRSH

LEO

CLOTI 11ER. I IA ERDIASHERHIA TTER
Evening Clothes and Accessories for Sale
and for Rent
250 lluntington Ave., Boston
Op. Symohony Hlall

973
M A S S A C H U SET T S
AV E N U E
IIOME COOKING
Patronage

almost exclusively Tech Students

Reputation for Excellence since 1905
Real Food -

Reasonable Rates

Telephone University 2995-J

M. -M. COLLINS

YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT

TIIE

111IIL.l

DRUG

(:(rni1er ltaconn nd M\lass
iist il allrI tp- (L-dnte Plarniacy in

Thc

Bloston

CO.

k. c.

Grale
IPhartiavisls at tour Ser\ice
A complete stock of Foreign and
l)out.tic
lrngs and (:Chemicals

Collcigie

Every Man's
Good Old "Pal"-

The Moore
Fountain Pen
Nothing so haniy! Writes
smuothly, evenly, instantly, ill
the lime.

You Can Always Rely
on the Moore
Self-filling an1 no -leakale,
many styles,

sizes;

and

points,

$2.50

up.
At stationers',
druggists', jewelers'.
TIIE 10ORIE PEN CO.
110 Federal St., Ito-ton, -Mass.
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St DIMAY

I)

IIADIEAI)ASIIEs

.

15 N
lA
- . h;1I IIW
eI l f I k
O)pposi I Subway 11

St lt ion. Biosifon

ONE D-%Y Lat NiDRN S~LtMCE

Trade wvith
I igh grade

Us

a nl "oil "ill Save molwN.
gelts' furnishings and
1nen's

shoes at lowN prices.
TiIE R IG LITTLE STOIE

BOSTON

NEW YORK

TYSON CO., Inc.
THEATRE TICKETS
162 Boylston St.

Steinert Bld'g

Boston, Mass.
Tel. Beach 7486- 7487

Vrospct *t. Congrcgational
Cjurtdj
SNcear

Skr i
l.P).
A

s

Central S~juuirc.
IE. W. 111.
10.30

Caonbridge)
'M%N
%lit. Pastor
1nd 7..20.
Young Pcople,

SlindayN Schooll 12 M.
I'EOIl L7'

'vml N(i

:1141111

I

I
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Orace ffctbobist episcopal Cijurcb

amd

\laga/iri

ItE

\I

Cia

err u Sl

s

ro-

n r id ge

.
\
I
-S 11.1 . .Ni:
\k \
Ms orn I nI
I" Sci c
S [c I
I t I t in) I,,
M '.1lt ( ",tie t 1'.o\l.
(Itor lii
a I
\\
v Io

A Iit -1

r

isrv

.

,

0.

tW.o

or
e

'4

1 j. l

t,

t

s

(ell

'STioNG
COMPAMNY

T ilNSFE

Telephone Bleach 7400
.dest ' ntd i ost r li ble company
il
0r
to destimtion
Bloston.
11;wg~igv chckd
lS'cOlvl to
loilroad
Stations or
St s1
\\
I: Ir\ s.
(

)rdcrs

will recceive

at the Techl Dormitory office
prompt Attenitionl.

left

'1':xi stmnds

llyStaitionsI.
NI

\k '

IN It

At North, South zind 11:10k
(11E, 27
\ %H attNy
S Iir-co,

*!aint iDaul's,

roln

Sa inFt Pais S I. itn ( \s p in ll \
ItEV \\1,1t I I I
L . ( :1, \ ItK . Rector
7.30 Hlol (Communion
1 l) \ lriniu Prayer and Sermion
, .,;' 1-%eninv Prayer and -;ermon

I%%

10.
sT

,IIll)

thr-

ugh:Nt

s

aS

th

y

w-,k

wel,-m,

T1he

1-- -ret and

Ch-rcb
praN-ri -
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3)arbarb 0'trect Unitarian
Cjurlj

Cambridge
On lIarsard St.., near Iiiaance St.
(Two blocks from Nliass. Ave.)

I'I

NK 0. 111 NIE S,

Sunday
STUDENTS

linister

Nlorning Service, 11 A.M.

CORDIALLY

WELCOM

ED

Activities
Religious
Social
Dramatic
Watch for announcements by the IHarvard
Street Unitarian Club, composed of young
people of college age.

EVERY MISICAL WANT
SUPPLIED
We are publishers and importers
of music and music books and
dealers in all kinds of musical
instruments.
Distributors of I'ictor Talking
Machines and records.

OLIVER

DITSON

COMPANY

178-179 Tremront Street
Boston 10

116
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Starrelt lools
for more than forty years
have been helping machinists meet the constant demand for greater accuracy.

THE L. S. STARRETT CO.
THE WORLD'S
GREATEST TOOLMAKERS
Manufacturers of
HACKSAWS UNEXCELLED

ATHOL, MASS.

p&R

1
117
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TECHNOLOGY

LUNCH

AND SPA
CANDY LUNCH

SODA

CIGARS
86

MASSACHUSETT11S
OPPositethe

AVE.

Institue

Tijr UJniteb 010ttjobist CpiStropal Cfjurtrj

of Bo,1411

in
(Coh
WNALW

i

dlibu

i

'

Ih-s'

.\v

f

'illy

1nd I 1" ki LeIy ,t.)

c'I

rner

of

1- , \ It %
N h,( 1. inilier
HIE ' s.

(F.

\

Mo.Ainister

llegub;1r precwhing services on sundav lit
.\.
'M . n d ,.:;0 1). '\M . sce cen-dl\-:
Cek 'hurch.
Studclnts (Chl's lit 12 iioon
o" Sllnd:ly It ,d h\ \M r. 1xing o.

1W:10

TEC INOL OG Y
G A RA GE
17 \\

imilsor

St.

Day and night service.
N(,:r-(st g:1rage to the Institute
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AI)I)R ESSES
Name

Street

No.

City
Name
Street No.
City
Name
Stret No.
City

N ame
Street

o.

City
Name

Street
City

No.

MASS.
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DOWN TOWN
RENDEZVOUS
For '. C. A. Men

Your membership ticket
entitles to use of

I B R A R Y over 15.000
BOOKS to assist you in various

L

130

volumes

ways.

magazines and periodicals.

RECEPTION ROOM
A place to meet your friends
Small extra charge for :

GYMNASIUM
Day and Evening Classes
(ymnastic

Dances - Mlusic

THE UNION
BOSTON YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN UNION

48 BOYLSTON STREET

120
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ADDRESSES

Name
Street No.
City
Name
Street No.
City
Name
Street No.
City
Name

Street No.
City
Name
Street No.
City

MASS.

INST. TECH.

GET THE
VOODOO SMILE
Come out for
BUY
Send her a
VOODOO

There is but one master drawing pencil.
Sone day you will try it, and then, foreverafter, one name will come quickly to your
mind when you think of the hest pencil you
have ever used.
And that N le is

DIKON'S

Elbojxo

;0e nasterdmdW/ggncI

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE COMPANY
Pencil Dept. J
JERSEY CITY, N. 'J., U. S. A.
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Al)DR ESSES
Name

Street

No.

Name
Street No.
City

Street No.
City
Name

Street

No.

City.
Name
Street No.

City

MASS. INST. TECH.

SV'RPLUS
ARM1Y PROPERTY

123

LELPIIONE
BACK BAY 7383

Skates Sharpened -- Oil Process

H. ANGUS CONNERS

SPORTING
GOODS
Just Icross the River

Agents for the

Disappearing Propeller Boat

88

Mass. Ave., Boston, Mass.
Near Commonwealth Ave.
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Name

Exchange

No.
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.
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THE
TECH ENGINEERING
NEWS
Is the only M.

I.

T. activity which

combines both an activity and Pro-

fessional Work.

T. E. N.
is the foremost collegiate engineering journal in the country.

V'ISITORS A L II'A YS WVELCOM E

Room 27

Walker Memorial
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TELEPhONES IN FREQUENT
Name

Exchange

USE
No.
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YOUR NEWSPAPER
1 UBLIS1E1111) IA
TECHNOLOGY UNDERGRADUATES
It is the official newspaper of the Institute
and is issued in the interests of Technology
men.
It provides you with a continuous
source of information which is absolutely
essential to your success as an undergraduate. In order to start his year right

EVERY FRESHMAN
should subscribe to

THE TECH.
Do this at once and save 50,'c on the cost.
One of the first duties a new man should
perform after registering is to come out for
some :icti Nity.
Competitions for positions
on TIHE TECII offer a man excellent training in news story writing, editorial writing,
advertising, and in general business activity.

COME OUT
Drop around to THE TECH office

Third Floor Walker Memorial

RECITATION S('TIEDt
Molway

JUesd lv WcOrlesday

Thursday

I'l.,
Fridy

satu I (!",v

t)-lo

9-10
........... ..................
10-11
0-I I
....
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................ ...................... ..........
11-12
I 1 1 .2...... I
.. .......
....
....
....
..I.....
....
........
....
......
....
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..........
.I...
..
. ....I....
......
......
......
12-1
12-1
........
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......
....
....
....
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....
..
. ....
....
....
.. ..
1-2
1-2
................. ...
............ ........2 I....
I.....
.....I...
..
. ....
....
..
....
.
.....
....
...
... ..............
....
.....
.
............

.

.

.

.

.

I

2-:1

..........

.................
....... 13 4
..
....
..
..
........
.....
.... ...
..
...
..
4-5
.
1
*

4-5

.....
.....

.

...... .... ..... ...

...
....
......
....
....
....
...
...... ... ......
.

..... .....
........ ............
1
3-11

CAM

R II) G

YOUNG MFN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
820 MASSACIIUSETTS

AVENUE

Opposite City Hail

A twelve-minute walk from Iechnology
Gymnasitim,

Bowling Alleys, Hand B:all Courts, Dining Room

Tech. Christian Association tickets are honorel for house privileges.

HARVARD SWIMMING TANK

00

x2

feet.

Clear, 1iltered, Artesian Water

Private Swimming Instruction (thirty-minute periods), at $1.00.
Six Lessons, $5.00.
Full information upon request.
CARROLL L. CHASE, General Secretary.

RECITATION SCIIEDULF
Thursday

9-10
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3-4
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- ......
....
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1. .... 4-5
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday

"MINUSA"
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
(Made

in U. S. A.)

DRAWING BOARDS AND T SQUARES
SLIDE RULES
We carry everything the Draftsman requires

SPIEIAL

PRICES TO STIDENTS

B. L. MAKEPELACE, INC.
BOYLSTON

387 WASHINGTON ST., AND 394
BOSTON, MASS.

ST.

RECITATION
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

SCIIED ULE

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
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9-10
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4-5

1

4-5

